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Dell^Winston Solar 
Car Challenge will 
stop here Saturday

HERALD pHoto/Thom— JankliM
H’s all about the aun as this solar car zips along the highway. The Dell-WInston School Solar Car Challenge, a program 
designed to teach high school students how to build roadworthy solar cars, is coming to Big Spring on Saturday.

By THOMAS JENKINS
Staff Writer

With rising gas and 
energy costs, the idea that 
solar cars will travel the 
highways and biways of 
the Lone Star State in the 
future should come as no 
surprise.

However, the future 
may be a lot closer than 
some may think.

The Dell-Winston 
School Solar Car 
Challenge, a program 
designed to teach high 
school students how to 
build roadworthy solar 
cars while providing cur
riculum materials, on-site

visits and workshop 
opportunities for schools 
across the country, is 
coming to Big Spring on 
Saturday.

The stop in Big Spring 
is only a part of the 1,500- 
mile, ei^t-day race from 
Round Rock to NASA’s 
Jet Propulsion Lab in 
Pasadena, Calif. Teams 
from New York, 
Minnesota, Mississippi, 
Texas, Colorado, Arizona, 
California and Mexico are 
taking part in the annual 
event.

Dr. Lehman Marks, the 

See RACE, Page 3A

B S H S  b a n d  s ta y in g  b u s y  w ith  fu n d ra is in g
Approximately $400,000 
needed to cover 2006 trip

By STEVE REAGAN
Staff Writer

The Big Spring High 
School band has excelled 
at performing at a num
ber of pressure-packed 
situations, as evidenced 
by a long row of trophies 
on display at the band 
haU.

But performing at 
Carnegie Hall? That 
should be quite a differ
ent kettle of fish.

The BSHS band has 
been invited to perform at 
the legendary New York 
concert venue on June 4, 
2006, and band personnel 
are understandably excit
ed at the prospect of per
forming in the Big Apple.

“We’ve been on pins 
and needles since we 
heard.” BSHS Band 
Director Rocky Harris 
said. “This is a first for us 
and the people of Big 
Spring. It’s been a life
long dream to perform at 
Carnegie Hall.”

The band qualified lor 
the Debut Series for 
Young Groups at 
Carnegie Hall after sub
mitting a recording of its 
Spring 2004 concert per
formance to event offi
cials. Harris said the 
band received word of its 
acceptance in June.

“We have worked hard 
to put together a quality 
performing group here at 
Big Spring,” Harris said. 
“This is kind of the cul
mination of a lot of hard 
work on the part of the 
people in this program.”

The bad news, if there 
is any, is that financing a 
trip to New York will not 
be cheap. Harris estimat
ed that it will cost 
between $1,500 and $1,700 
per person, meaning that 
band members will have 
to raise about $400,000 
before next June to 
secure their date at 
Carnegie Hall.

See BAND, Page 3A
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H«rM photo/Stov* RMgan
Big Spring High School band members Kaleb DIgby, far right, and Sarah Babcock, second from right, sell food and drinks 
at Sunday’s Pops In the Park event. The BSHS band Is raising funds to finance a trip to Carnegie Hall In New York CRy 
next June.

Lawmakers, attorneys prepared for school funding debate
By APRIL CASTRO___________
Associated Press Writer > 

AUSTIN — A measure that 
would change the way Texgns 
pay taxes for public schools'^ 
won’t do enough to satisfy pre
vious court rulings, Republican 
House Speaker Tom Craddick 
says.

Nonetheless, lawmakers on 
Wednesday will b ^ ln  debating 
the legjalatioq'',)^ the state- 
house, .md in a  courtroom less 
than a block away, attorneys 
for more than 300 school dis
tricts Will makMhelr cases to 
the Texas SuiW ^e Court that 
the state’s school funding sys
tem is flawed ani) does not pro

vide the constitutionally 
required “general diffusion of 
knowledge.”

Attorneys for the state are 
appealing a previous ruling ih 
the case. They will argue that 
the system does, in fact, meet 
the minimum constitutional 
requirements and the burden to 
change the system lies with the

Legislature, not the courts.
Craddick, who presides over 

the House, said Tuesday that 
the measure before the cham
ber does not solve the legal 
problems facing the state.

State District Judge John 
Dietz last year agreed with 
plaintiffs, ruling that the sys 
tern is “financially inefficient.

inadequate and unsuitable.’ 
Many districts, which now 

tax property owners at the max
imum legal amount — $1.50 per 
$100 of property value — don’t 
have room to raise more money 
and still don’t have enough 
money to meet basic ediication-

See FUNDING, Page 3A
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D r u o s  t h a t  h a r m e d

When Tami 
Melum hug^

H' her heart- 
shaped pillow, 
jlhe can feel 

le pain of the 
past three 
years seep into 
the surgical 
scar on her 
chest.

“It reminds 
)ie kids and my husband 
lum aa|il of the pillsb,

I her after opan-heart surgery.
See Page 6A

C o m in g  t h is  w e e k e n d

Cover
Story: For 67 
years,"compe- 
tition has 
attracted 
youthful dri
vers to the 
All-American 
Soap Box 
Derby, in 
which hun
dreds of com

petitors race non-motorized cars 
down an 964-fo0| track in'Akron, 
Ohio, in hopM of' capturing the 
natioiial title.

G -8  S u m m it

Compr">mise appeared within reach 
today among the world’s most indus
trialized nations on relieving Africa’s 
crushing poverty and combating glob
al warming.

President Bush and other leaders of 
the Group of Eight nations were to 
begin arriving at a posh Scottish golf 
resort. 'Their three days of annual dis
cussions were beginning over dinner 
at the Gleneagles hotel.

Protesters who have vowed to dis
rupt the summit were already In 
place, as a group of about 100 made 
their presence known.

See Page 3A
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Obituaries
Ozella Nein Long

Ozella Neill Long, a lover of Ufe. learning and fami
ly, passed away on Friday. July 1,2005, surrounded by 

her children. She was preceded in death 
by her husband ot 59 years. A1 Long in 
2001.

Memorial services will be held at 4 
p.m. Wednesday. July 6. 2005 at the 
Kerrville Church of Christ, Kerrville, 
with the Rev. Dr. Greg Cummings, offi
ciating.

Funeral services will be held at 10 a.m. 
Friday, July 8, 2005 at the Nalley-Pickle 
& Welch Rosewood Chapel, Big Spring, 

with the Rev. Ralph Anderson, minister of Birdwell 
Lane Church of Christ, officiating. Interment will fol
low at Trinity Memorial Park.

The family will receive friends from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Thursday, July 7, 2005 at the Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Funeral Home, Big Spring.

Ozella was bom in Waco on Dec. 20, 1925, the Drst 
daughter and one of four children of Frank and Lucile 
Bridges Neill. She spent her childhood south of Big 
Spring, graduating from high school at age 16 with a 
group of less than 20.

Married to A1 Long in 1942 at the young age of 16, she 
courageously took trains and followed him to his 
World War II assignments across America, toting a 
new baby, Alice, canned milk, and cloth diapers. After 
the war, A1 and Ozella returned to West Texas, and 
had their second daughter, Fran.

Ozella's life revolved around her faithfulness to God, 
family and friends. Known for her quick laughter, a 
listening ear and a sparkle in her eye, she collected 
friends instead of possessions and worked steadfastly 
for her causes. Her godly spirit and sensitivity to 
other’s needs led to countless hours of visits, cooking 
and sharing. She cooked and gardened to perfection 
and defended her love of the desert beauty of West 
Texas. Blessed with a small but strong family, her two 
granddaughters were most exceptional to her and she 
was tireless in doing special things for them.

Ozella worked more than 20 years for the Soil 
Conservation District, Webb Air Force Base and the 
VA Hospital in Big Spring. After retirement, she 
enjoyed a new career in Mary Kay Cosmetics. Books, 
research of any subject, words and language were a 
big part of Ozella’s pleasure. She excelled with 4.0 
grade point averages in college courses and certifica
tion in Professional Secretarial training. Her commit
ment to the Lord led to countless hours of work with 
the deaf ministry, prison ministry and World Bible 
School. Her community activities included timely 
investments in the Howard County and Permian Basin 
Historical Commission, where she generously gave 
time to scholarship programs and preservation of 
county structures.

Ozella’s cancer diagnosis came abruptly and aggres
sively, but like all of her difficult life endeavors, she 
grimaced and took Romans 8:18 in stride: ”Rpt what we 
suffer now is nothing coibpared to the gli^ry He will 
give us later." ' .. i ” '

She is survived by her daughters and sons-in-law, 
Alice and George Kolb, Fredericksburg, and Fran and 
Mark Patterson, Austin; her granddaughters and 
grandson-in-law, Alisa and Andy Nelson, Oklahoma 
City, Okla., and Teal Patterson, Austin; one sister and 
brother-in-law, Frances and Bill Ramsey, Phoenix, 
Ariz.; and cousins, nieces, a nephew and a new great- 
niece. Her family, friends and co-workers have been 
enriched and blessed to be called her children, friends 
and companions. We love you forever. Mom.

”Find rest, O my soul, in God alone, my hope comes 
from Him. He alone is my rock and my salvation; he 
is my fortress, I will not be shaken. My salvation and 
my honor depend on God; He is my mighty rock, my 
refuge." — Psalms 62:5-7.

Special thanks are extended to Vista Care, and espe
cially Shirley Higdon, R.N., who provided excellent 
hospice assistance and support during Ozella’s fight 
with cancer. Remembrances may be given to the 
Church of Christ landscape or library fund, 1900 
Memorial Parkway, Kerrville 78028 or to Vista Care 
Hospice, 1001 Water Street, Kerrville 78028, or to the 
Medina Children’s Home, 21300 State Hwy 16 N., 
Medina 78055.

Arrangements under the direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big Spring. 
Online condolences can be made at: 
WWW. np welch .com.

Paid obituary

Lottery
The jackpot in the multistate Mega Millions lottery 

drawing has grown to $88 million.
None of the tickets sold for Tuesday’s $73 million 

drawing matched all five lotto numbers and the Mega 
Ball. The next drawing will be Friday.

The winning numbers from Tuesday’s drawing were: 
22, 38, 48, 50, and 55. The Mega Ball number was 29.

Results of the Cash 5 drawing Tuesday night: 
Winning numbers drawn: 1-2-7-19-32 
Number matching five of five: none.
Next Cash 5 drawing: Tonight.

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Tuesday night, 
in order:

5-0-9

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Tuesday after
noon, in order: 5-8-6

Coronado HiUs Apartments
1 Bedroom • $375 • 2 Bedroom • $475 • 3 Bedroom • $575

801 W . M arcy •  432-267-6500
Big Spring, T«x m  70720

Pool, Prtv—  Potloo, Covorod Parking 
A Waehor - Dryor Conn. ^
« -a  m a d ro o iw  .  v ______

Teresa Marie Sundy
Teresa Marie Sundy, 48, of Bnbbock, formerly of Big 

SiNTing, died on Monday, July 4 ,2005, at her residence 
in Lubbock. Funeral services will be 
held at 2 p.m. Thursday, July 7,2005 at 
the East Foiuth Street Baptist Church, 
Big Spring with the Rev. Rex Clayton, 
pastor, officiating. Entombment will fol
low at Trinity Memorial Park 
Mausoleum.

The family will receive friends frum 6 
p.m. to 7 p.m. Wednesday at the fiineral 
home.

Bom on June 15,1957, in Big Spring, 
Teresa was raised in Big Spring and graduated firom 
Big Spring High School in 1976. She had worked as a 
nurse’s aide and in the laundry department at the VA 
Medical Center for nine years and at the Big Spring 
State Hospital for four years. She had also worked at 
Sam's in  Midland and at Palex in Lubbock for a num
ber of years.

Teresa was an answer to prayer and was heaven 
sent. She was compassionate and loved people, always 
putting others above herself. She was an avid dog 
lover.

She was baptized at East Fourth Street Baptist 
Church and was a member of Highland Baptist 
Church in Lubbock. Teresa is survived by her mother, 
Beverly Sundy of Big Spring and several aunts, uncles 
and cousins.

She was preceded in death by her father, Jimmy Lee 
Sundy, her brother, Daniel Wayne Sundy and her 
grandparents, Ray and Marie Nichols and Mac and Ola
Sundy.

The family suggests memorials to the American 
Cancer Society Memorial Program, c/o Lucy Bonner, 
P. O. Drawer 2121, Big Spring 79721-2121.

Arrangements under the direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big Spring. 
Online condolences can be made at: 
www.npwelch.com.

Paid obituary

M aria Christina Y barra
Maria Christina Ybarra, 66, died Tuesday, July 5, 

2005, at Medical Center Hospital in Odessa. Services 
are pending at Myers & Smith Funeral Home.

Virginia Faye Gray
Virginia Faye Gray, 80, of Big Spring, died 

Tuesday, July 5, 2005, at her residence. Services are 
pending with Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & 
Crematory of Big Spring.

M ar^e  Villa
Margie Villa, 66, of Stanton died Wednesday, July 6, 

2005, at her residence. Services are pending with 
Gilbreath Funeral Home of Stanton. < ,

Police blotter
I -I,

The Big Spring Police Department reported the fol
lowing activity between 8 a.m. Tuesday and 8 a.m. 
today:

• JIMMY GARRARD, 31, of 1503 Scurry, was arrest
ed Tuesday on a charge of assault class c/family vio
lence.

• SALLY HAIR, 25, of 9001 Longshore, was arrested 
Tuesday on a charge of public intoxication.

• THEFT was reported in the 700 block of Interstate 
Highway 20.

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was reported:
- in the 1000 block of Birdwell Lane.
- in the 700 block of Runnels.
• BURGLARY OF A HABITATION was reported in 

the 500 block of Westover Road.
• ASSAULT CLASS C/FAMILY VIOLENCE was 

reported in the 1500 block of Scurry.

Weather

BiQ SPMNQ HBUULD
Wedneeday. July 6.2006

Sheriff’s report
The Howard County ^lerifTs Office reported the fol

lowing activity:
• SAMANTHA LEIGH CASTILLO, 20, was arreated 

Tuesday by the HCSO on a charge of theft by check.
• KEVIN E. LABfB, 33, was transferred to the coun

ty jail Tuesday by the BSPD on a charge of driving 
while license invsdid.

• PABLO CONCHO FLORES. 52, was arrested
Tuesday by the HCSO on a parole violation.

• AARON WAYNE HENSLEY, 21, was transferred 
to the county Jail Tuesday by the BSPD on charges cf ■ 
no liability insurance, failure to yield the right-of-way 
to an emergency vehicle, violation of a promise to 
appear and theft.

• ANDY FRANCO JR., 23, was transferred to the 
county jail Tuesday by the BSPD on charges of speed
ing qn<i aggravated assault with a deadly weapon.

• MARK ANTHONY HICKMAN JR., 18, was arrest
ed Tuesday by the HCSO on a charge of driving under 
the influence by a minor.

Fire/EMS
The Big Spring Fire Department reported the follow

ing activity:
• MEDICAL was reported in the 300 block of E. 23rd 

Street. One person was transported to SMMC.
• MEDICAL was reported in the 1400 block of W. 

Second Street. One person was transported to SMMC.
• MEDICAL was reported in the 1600 block of 

Harding. One person was transported to SMMC.
• MEDICAL was reported in the 1000 block of 

Stadium. One person was transported to SMMC.
• MEDICAL was reported in the 700 block of 

Interstate Highway 20. One person was transported to 
SMMC.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 700 block of 
Johnson. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1400 block of W. 
Second Street. One person was transported to SMMC.

• GRASS FIRE was reported in the 1000 block of W. 
Fifth Street.

• STRUCTURE FIRE was reported in the 1500 block 
of Vines.

Take note
• GROUP PHOTOS TAKEN BY BRUCE SCHOOL

ER AT BIG SPRING DAY IN AUSTIN are available 
for purchase from the chamber of commerce Tuesday 
through July 15. Cost is $10 for an 8x10 and $5 for a 
5x7. For more information, call Schooler at 264-7728 or 
213-1760.

Sex Offenders
The following information has been released by the 

Big,Spring Police Department and/or Howard Cotmty 
fehenffs Office in keeping with laws regarding notifi
cation to the public of sex offenders residing within a 
community or county. The individuals below do not 
represent all sex offenders in Howard County. For a 
complete list of sex offenders residing in Big Spring, 
access the BSPD Web site at: 

www.police.big-spring.tx.us
For a list of sex offenders in Howard County, find 

the link to the Texas Department of Public Safety on 
the BSPD Web site.

Today — Partly cloudy. Chance of showers and thun
derstorms in the morning. Highs in the upper 90s. 
North winds 15 to 20 mph shifting to the southeast 10 
to 15 mph in the afternoon. The chance of rain is 50 
percent.

Tonight — Partly cloudy with a 40 percent chance of 
thunderstorms. Lows in the upper 60s. Southeast 
winds 10 to 15 mph.

Thursday — Partly cloudy. Isolated thunderstorms. 
Highs in the upper 90s. Southeast winds 10 to 15 mph.

Thursday night — Partly cloudy with a 30 percent 
chance of thunderstorms. Lows in the lower 70s. 
Southeast winds 10 to 15 mph.

Friday — Partly cloudy with a 20 percent chance of 
thunderstorms. Highs in the mid 90s. South winds 10 
to 15 mph.

Friday night — Partly cloudy with a 20 percent 
chance of thunderstorms. Lows in the lower 70s.

Saturday — Partly cloudy. Isolated thunderstorms. 
Highs in the lower 90s.

Saturday night — Partly cloudy with a 20 percent 
chance of thunderstorms. Lows in the lower 70s.

Sunday — Partly cloudy. Highs in the lower 90s.
Sunday night — Partly cloudy. Lows around 70.
Monday — Partly cloudy. Highs in the mid 90s.

Sowell, John
W/M AGE: 23
2912 Cherokee
Attempted Indecency With A Child- 

Sexual Contact
Risk Level: Moderate — Poses a 

moderate danger to community and 
may continue to engage in Criminal 
Sexual Conduct

W/M EDAD: 23 ____________
2912 Cherokee
Intentar Indecencia Con un nino-contacto sexual
Nevel Riesgo: moderado-peligro moderado a la 

comunidad y es posible que puede cometer contacto 
sexual

Johnson, Howard
W/M AGE: 20 
500 S. Goliad 
Sexual Assault Of A Child 
Risk Level: High — poses a high 

danger to the community and will 
likely continue to engage in criminal 
sexual conduct.

W/M EDAD: 20 
500 S. Goliad 
Asalto Sexual de un nino 
Nevel Riesgo: Alto-peligro a la comunidad va a con- 

tinuar en sexual criminal conducta
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G-8 trying to reac^ compromise on Africa, giobai warming
By MARTIN CRUTSINQER
AP Economics Writer

G L E N E A G L E S .  
Scotland — Compromise 
appeared within reach on 
Wednesday among the 
world’s most industrial
ized nations on relieving 
Africa’s crushing poverty 
and combating global 
warming.

President Bush and 
other leaders of the Group 
of Eight nations were to 
begin arriving at this 
posh golf resort. Their 
three days of annual dis
cussions were beginning 
over dinner at the 
Gleneagles hotel.

Protesters who have 
vowed to disrupt the sum
mit were already in place. 
A group of about 100 
activists smashed car 
windows, threw rocks 
and attempted to blockade 
one of the main roads 
leading to this luxury 
resort, prompting police 
to call off a protest march 
in a nearby village on the 
grounds public safety 
could not be guaranteed.

Police with armor, hel
mets and shields formed a

chain across the closed 
main highway to 
Gleneagles fi*om the 
Scottish capital ' of 
Edinbm^h. '

Leaders’ aides, mean
while, met behind closed 
doors on the two issues 
British Prime Minister 
Tony Blair has made the 
main focus of this year’s 
summit.

Bush cleared the way 
for one compromise when 
he pledged last week to 
double U.S. support for 
Africa to more than $8.6 
billion by 2010, up from 
the $4.3 billion the United 
States provided last year. 
That amount wouldn’t 
nearly meet Blair’s target 
for summit nations to 
increase Africa aid to 0.7 
percent of their gross 
national product, but still 
would be far higher than 
any previous U.S. admin
istration’s commitment.

Bush, stopping in 
Denmark on the way to 
Scotland, warned that he 
would emphasize the need 
for African nations to 
commit to good gover
nance.

“I don’t know how we

can look our taxpayers in 
the eye and say, this is a 
good deal to give money 
to countries that are cor
rupt,” he said. “What 
were interested in ... is 
helping people and, there
fore, we have said that 
well give aid, absolutely, 
well cancel debt, you bet. 
But we want to m ^ e  sure 
that the governments 
invest in their people, 
invest in the health of 
their people, the educa
tion of their people and 
fight corruption.”

Compromise lias proven 
even tougher on Blair’s 
other key issue, develop
ing a plan to curb emis
sions of greenhouse gases, 
with U.S. officials lobby
ing behind the scenes 
against setting any specif
ic goals or timetables for 
emission reductions as 
called for in the 1997 
Kyoto Protocol.

Sir Michael Jay, Blair’s 
representative in the dis
cussions, called the nego
tiations “pretty intense.” 
He predicted the G-8 
would reach an accord 
that recognized the prob
lem and the need to com-

RACE
Continued from Page lA

race coordinator, said he 
drove approximately 6,000 
miles throughout the 
United States to choose 
the route for the race in 
an effort to make the trip 
as educational for the 
youth participating as 
possible.

“When I set up this

FUNDING
Continued from Page lA

al,needs. Dietz ruled that 
the school property ;tax,, 

to ‘ 'a
statewide property tax, 
which is unconstitutional 
in Texas.

The tax bill being debat
ed in the House on 
Wednesday doesn’t satisfy 
that part of Dietz ruling, 
Craddick said.

“It would temporarily 
give you some more room 
to move, but I don’t think 
it solves the problem over 
the long haul,” Craddick 
said.

The tax bill, which 
could change significant
ly during floor debate 
Wednesday, would lower 
property taxes but pay for

race, my goal was to take 
the students through com
munities that were repre
sentative of their states,” 
said Marks. “I drove 6,000 
miles during this set up 
process, met hundreds of 
people and looked at too 
many parking lots.

“I decided on Big Spring 
because of the kindness of 
its citizens, the central 
focus of the Heart of the 
City Park and the history 
of the community. I’m

it with a higher state 
sales tax and by closing 
loopholes in state’s main 
business tax. The sales 
tax base also would be 
expanded to include bot
tled water, auto repair, 
and ' certain' fcbmputer  ̂
goods and services. The 
bill would increase the 
cigarette tax by $1.

The suing districts also 
argued that the current 
system violates the state’s 
responsibility to provide 
an adequate education to 
Texas school children. 
Dietz agreed, ruling that 
the “constitutional man
date of adequacy exceeds 
the maximum amount of 
funding that is available 
under the state’s current 
funding formulas.”

Reducing the property 
taxes for homeowners has

very impressed with Big 
Spring.”

The race will make its 
way into the Heart of the 
City Park Saturday 
between 4 p.m. and 5 p.m. 
Mayor Russ McEwen and 
Dale Coates are slated to 
restart the race at 9 a.m. 
Sunday.

Solar race drivers will 
leave Big Spring, travel
ing 184.2 miles to 
Carlsbad, N.M., where 
they will stop for the

r|N«II«>-Ptefcl? A WtkbFun«r«l Home A Cromelofy 906 S Or«9g ShMl Big Spring. T«km 79720 «32-2e7-6331 npweich com
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501 W. 17th 267-1353

been a rallying cry for 
many Republican legisla
tors. Critics argue that 
the state can’t afford to 
choke off the money 
stream that is used to pay 
for public schools when 
many districts are fachif^  ̂
deep budget cuts.

“While our ship is sink
ing, they’re drilling more 
holes in the boat, so ulti
mately we’ll sink even 
faster,” said Rep. Pete 
Gallego, D-Alpine. “We’re 
not buying textbooks, not 
financing buildings, not 
paying our teachers ... so 
the educational system 
continues on sailing the 
way it is and as our ship 
continues to sink, we’re 
drilling additional holes 
into the ship.”

Dietz also agreed with 
the districts that the

lllIlHllllllU
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bat it.
’The United States is the 

only G-8 country tttat has 
not ratlHed the Kyoto 
Protocol. The United 
States has been at odds 
with most of the other 
nations regarding global 
warming, saying further 
study is needed about sci
entific findings on cli
mate change.

Bush said in Denmark 
that “the surface of the 
Earth is warmer and that 
an increase in greenhouse 
gases caused by humans 
is contributing to the 
problem.”

However, he made plain 
that mandatory targets 
are off the table. He 
referred repeatedly to the 
Kyoto treaty in the past 
tense, even though it took 
effect in February, and 
said the goal for his plan 
is to control greenhouse 
gases merely “as best as 
possible.”

Bush said he “can’t 
wait” to talk with summit 
colleagues about the 
United States’ alternative 
proposed approach, which 
stresses spreading clean- 
energy technologies to

night.
Marks said the race 

alternates between a 
track-style race, held at 
Texas Motor Speedway on 
even-numbered years, 
and a cross-country race 
on odd-numbered years.

“The first Challenge in 
1995 attracted 90 schools, 
leading to nine teams 
actually building cars for 
the 1995 race,” said 
Marks. “Three cars quali
fied to run. Eight cars

state’s failure to provide 
consistent and depend
able funding for building 
construction means that 
property poor districts do 
not have substantially 
equal access to facilities 
funding, also in violation 
of the state constitution.

Dietz said the state must 
stop funding public 
schools by Oct. 1 of this 
year if the constitutional 
violations are not correct
ed, although that deadline 
is on hold because the 
state appealed the ruling.

The all-Republican 
Texas Supreme Court 
could take weeks or 
months to make its deci
sion and Perry made it 
clear he, too, wants the 
Legislature, not the 
courts, to decide the out
come.

TATB COMPANY
for all your Heating- 
Air conditioning & 

Plumbing needs. 
,1003 W. 3rd • 267-6401
? TACLB011342E/M37359

both developed and devel
oping nations.

“I think there’s a better 
way forward,” Bush said. 
“I would call it the post- 
Kyoto era, where we can 
work together to share 
technologies.”

Blair was expected to 
try to salvage the climate 
change issue by shifting 
debate away from dis
agreements with the 
United States and toward 
gaining support for emis
sion controls in China. 
The country’s surging 
economy has made it the 
world’s second biggest 
producer of greenhouse 
gases after the United 
States.

In addition to boosting 
aid for Africa, the G-8 
leaders were expected to 
endorse a deal their 
finance ministers reached 
in June to wipe out $40 
billion in debt that 18 
poor countries — 14 of 
them in Africa — owe 
international lending 
agencies including the 
World Bank.

Blair also was pushing 
the rich nations to reach 
agreement on cutting the

farm subsidies that they 
give their farmers but * 
which depress imports 
from poor nations. :

Bush has said the best  ̂
way to deal with agricul- j  
tural subsidies is for * 
Europe and the United ! 
States to jointly agree to Z 
get rid of them through ; 
the Doha Round of global i 
trade talks. * ;

This year’s G-8 talks at • 
an 850-acre resort marked • 
the third consecutive' 
summit held at remote, 
sealed-off locales. Those 
decisions followed the 
2001 summit in Genoa, 
Italy, when hundreds of 
thousands of protesters 
clashed violently with 
police.

In addition to the two 
key issues Blair selected, 
the discussions are 
expected to cover the 
world’s political hot spots, 
from Iraq to the Middle 
East peace process and 
the nuclear ambitions of 
Iran and North Korea.

Energy was also expect
ed to occupy discussion • 
time as leaders grapple . 
with ways to halt a surge 
in global oil prices.

qualified for the 1997 race, 
a 600-mile cross-country 
event from Dallas to San 
Antonio. The Dell- 
Winston Solar Challenge 
now hosts annual events 
based on the speedway’s 
support.”

In 2002, Dell Computers 
became the title sponsor 
of the Winston Solar 
Challenge. Dell hosted the 
2002 closed-track race at 
the Texas Motor 
Speedway, the 2003 race
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to Florida’s Solar Energy 
Center, the 2004 race at 
Texas Motor Speedway, 
and this year’s 1,500-mile 
cross-country race.

For more information 
on the program, visit 
www.winstonsolar.org

Contact S ta ff  Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263- 
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at citydesk(fl> bigspring her
ald.com

Continued from Page lA

Members of the band 
and boosters already 
have hit the fundraising 
trail with vendors booths 
at the recent Pops in the 
Park and Funtastic 
Fourth events. And sever
al similar efforts are 
planned in the near 
future.

Harris said persons 
wishing to donate money 
or help in the fundraising 
effort are welcome to con
tact him at the BSHS 
band hall, 264-3641, ext. 
170.

Contact S ta ff Writer 
Steve Reagan at 263 7331, 
ext. 234, or by e-mail at 
reporterQi bigspringher- 
ald.com.

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL HOME 

& CHAPEL
24th & J o h n s o n  267 8288

Big John Price, 72, died 
Monday. Funeral
Services were at 9 a.mi 
Wednesday at Myers & 
Smith Chapel.

Maria Christina
Ybarra, 66, died Tuesday. 
Services are pending at 
Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home.
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DITORIAL
Pot bellied hunting blinds selling

“Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment 
of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridg
ing the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the 
people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government 
for a redress of grievances. ”

-First Amendment

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Editorial Board of the Big 
Spring Herald unless othenwise indicated.

SuHtme Reed
Publisher

John A Moseley
Managing Editor News Editor

Other V iews

Supreme Court 
needs another

company In Eldorado 
makes fiberglass taql^s 
for oil fields and ranches.

product was added. Pot bellied 
hunting blinds.

“They’re small on both ends and
bigger in the middle,” .......—
says Doug Garvin, 
one of the partners in 
G&G
Manufacturing. “They 
give you the elbow 
room you need when 
you’re swinging your 
gun around. There’s a 

■ safety factor there, 
too.”

Doug and his part
ners got the idea for 
the unusual looking 
blind just by talking 
about what the hunters needed. 
They wanted something that was 
convenient.

“It’ll all break down so it’ll fit in 
the back of a pickup. You can

T umeuweid

Smith

actually haul three blinds in a

pickup. The tower and blind break 
down. All the pieces fit inside the 
top of the blind.”

Doug says the extra room in the 
middle is one feature that makes 
the blind appealing to hunters.

“It’s 5 feet, 10 inches at the cen
ter and 4 feet on the floor. It’s 6 
feet, 2 inches tall. A normal size 
person can stand up in it.”

You can set one up in about 45 
minutes.*

“All the holes are pre-driUed and 
the nuts are already in the parts 
and all you do is run a bolt in 
there. All you need is one seven- 
sixteenth socket and a punch. 
That’ll pretty well do it. The 
blinds are lightweight, only about 
180 pounds.”

Response to the pot bellied 
blinds has been good.

“We’ve sold them all over. Up 
into Canada and down into 
Mexico. And they’re good for 
where it’s cold because they have 
good insulating properties. We’ve 
had people use them for ice fish
ing and photography platforms as

well as hunting. We’ve sent them 
up to Colorado where they use 
them to watch for fires. We have 
shelves In tiie corners and gun 
rests and all kinds of little extra 
features. Sliding Plexiglas win
dows and indoor-outdoor floor car
peting come standard. The blinds 
have a 360 degree viewing area.”

Most of the blinds are olive drab 
in color, but they have been made 
in other colors. When they serld 
them down in the Pandale area, 
they have to be sort of a brownish 
gray color to blend in with the 
rocks.

The blinds don’t have to be 
mounted on a tower. Some 
hunters use them as a ground 
blind. Some even mount them on 
the back of a jeep.

They came up with the name pot 
bellied blinds just ftom kicking 
around names. Doug is pleased 
with the way the blinds are being , 
received.
• “It’s pretty good to be able to 
stay in your hometown and do 
what you enjoy doing.”

like O ’Connor
,K ...=  <= r  wH _  U F S t T W l G W N f S i )vacancy on the U.S. Supreme Court has H  (^IkPrK TK  M/TTIQ.

always aroused considerable interest, iD
but in recent years the process has 
become more politicized and nasty.

Voters should be able to hope that the processing 
•of replacing Sandra Day O’Connor could be han
dled with statesm anship and compromise. ^

President Bush got the process off to a decent ' r '
s ta rt by announcing that he would not immedi- ' x
ately put forth a nominee.

“1 will be deliberate and thorough in this 
process,” Bush said, announcing that we would O
not make any decision un til he retu rns from a 
trip  to Europe next Friday. An adm inistration 
spokesm an said Bush would consult w ith 
Republican and Democratic senators about his 
nominee.

That kind of m utual respect would be welcome, i
even if Democrats are  jun io r partners in the dis- 
cussion. The president deserves the chance to j
nom inate someone who shares his philosophy, 
and Republicans hold a 55-44-1 edge in the Senate.
Yet Democratic senators share the fciSVistitutional 
righ t of “advice and consent” and don’t have to 
roll over for anyone.

Bush could avoid a b itter confirm ation battle by ^
nom inating a respectable ju rist, not an ideologue. \
If he does. Democrats should confirm him or her
regardless of the nom inee’s views on abortion or 1  M #  | _  a  A 1 ^  mmX  X I  " m a
any other issue. Bush doesn’t have to nom inate a I f f  f  | |  1 1 |  /
woman, but at some point the court should have WW ■ K X  ^  C l  l \ ^  \ # \ # C X I  C C l  I I I  I  I m l  I  I C ^  ■
another woman besides Ruth Bader Ginsburg.

If the president is looking for a guide, he would- A  ® cares a whale
n 't go wrong in finding someone like O'Connor, ^  ^ r a r r i S i r t & ' r ^ r .
the first woman to sit on the nation’s highest 1||̂  rights let me leap ^
court. She was nominated by President Reagan riihtinto the fray over a Supreme
and generally voted as a conservative. Court decision on the side of the

Yet she showed an independent streak too and property rights advocates, many of
w asn’t afraid to confound predictions. Another whom I normally consider nut-
ju ris t who could carry on her legacy of thought- bails- But at least ----- —
fulness and reverence for the law would serve the,, with reality than a
nation well. majority of the

Supreme Court.
The justice who 

nailed this one was 
Sandra Day 
O’Connor, bless her.
She wrote in dissent:
“The beneficiaries 
are likely to be those 
citizens with dispro
portionate influence

T h e  E n t e r p r is e  
B e a u m o n t

A d d r e s s e s

• GEORGE W. BUSH
President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C.

P.O. Box 2910 
Austin, 78768 
Phone: (512) 463-0604

M olly
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• JOHN CORNYN
U.S. Senator
Washington, DC 20510- 
4305
Phone: 202-224-2934

•KEL SEUGER
State Senator 
401 Austin, suite 101 
Big Spring, 79720 
(432) 268-9909

•  RANDY NEUGEBAUER
U.S. Representative (19th 
Cong. District)
1510 Scurry ,
Big Spring
Phone: (432) 264-0722

BIG SPRING 
CITY COUNCIL

•  RICK PERRY
Governor
State Capitol, Room 2S.1 
P.O. Box 12428 
Austin, 78711 
Phone: (512) 463-2000

•  KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON
U.S. Senator 
703 Hart Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone: 202-224-5922

•  PETE LANEY
State Representative 
Texas 85th District

Russ McEwen, Mayor —  
Home: 263-0907; Work 
(Russ McEwen Insurance): 
267-1413.

Greg Bidoison —  Home: 
267-6009: Work (Greg’s 
Grill): 267-7121.

W.A. “W oody” Jumper —  
Home: 263-0782; Work 
(BSSH): 267-8216.

Stephanie Horton —  
Home: 264-0306; Work (VA 
Medical Center): 263- 
7361..

JoAnn Staulcup —  Home: 
2634980.

Gloria M c Donald —
Home; 2634835.

Joann Knox —  Home: 
816-9083; Work (BSISD): 
264-3635.

and power in the political process, 
including large corporations and 
development firms. As for the vic
tims, the government now has 
license to transfer property from 
those with fewer resources to 
those with more. The Founders 
cannot have intended this per
verse result.”

The court ruled 5-4 that local 
governments may use the power of 
eminent domain to confiscate pri
vate homes and turn them over to 
private developers, who will make 
more profitable use of them, tax- 
wise. The case came out of New 
London, Conn., a city that had lost 
tens of thousands of jobs and had 
an unemployment rate twice that 
of the rest of the state.

In the late 1990s, the Pfizer drug 
company decided to build a $300 
million research campus next-door 
to 32 acres the city had acquired 
after the Navy closed a facility 
there. The state pledged $7 million 
to open the waterb*ont to the pub
lic, nil in the nood plain and clean 
up the area, which has environ
mental hazards. The city also 
came up with a redevelopment 
plan that Includes marinas, parks, 
private ofiHces, condos and a hotel.

But seven of the 90 landowners in 
the area refused to sell.

The court essentially extended 
the use of eminent domain — the 
right by which the government 
can seize private property to use 
for public purposes in exchange 
for fair market value — to include 
for-profit development.

Well, sure, that sounds just 
dandy — parks, marina, riverfront 
walk — all a lot nicer than some 
blighted area. “Public purposes” 
usually means roads, schools, 
bridges and — if you are George 
W. Bush — a baseball stadium in 
Arlington, Texas. But the five jus
tices in the majority on this deci
sion clearly know little to nothing 
about local government.

The majority noted that “eco
nomic development” has long been 
considered a public good.

"Jobs, jobs, jobs,” is the eternal 
cry of the economic development 
lobby, which always stands to 
profit from whatever abomination 
is about to be foisted on the pub
lic. I’m not arguing that bigger is 
better or worse. I’m arguing that 
local governments are likely to 
seize on any chance to increase 
their tax base. We’ve got places in 
Texas that beg for prisons, chemi
cal complexes, even nuclear waste 
dumps.

What it doesn’t mean is a better 
place to live, which I gather is 
what the Supreme Court majority 
had in mind with this decision. 
Those who naively trust local gov
ernments to make wise decisions 
clearly haven’t been paying atten
tion. The main difference between 
the feds and the locals is that it 
costs more to buy the feds. And I 
don’t like cynics.

Many, many Veconomic develop
ment” decisions are made after an 
all-expenses-paid jaunt for local 
officials to the home location of a 
corporation, or after a pleasant 
discussion over lunch after a 
round of golf at a country club. 
Too cynical for you?

Look, a Wal-Mart brings in more

tax dollars than 10 mom-and-pop 
stores. A chemical plants brings 
in more than the local shrimpers, 
especially after it kills off all the 
shrimp. Just like Monopoly, yoiu* 
property is worth more with a 
hotel on it than a house. Sure, you 
can get fair market value for your 
house — although fair, as was the 
case with George Bush’s baseball 
stadium — is often in the eye of 
the beholder.

If you can convince any elected 
official in Texas that there is a 
higher good than “a healthy bid- 
ness climate,” you let me know 
about it. The rivers and bays, the 
aquifers, the air we breathe — 
none of that has ever stood in the 
way of economic development in 
this state.

People have the most remarkable 
ability to convince themselves that 
what they are doing is for the 
greater good if they are also mak
ing a great deal of money out of it. 
Or, as Upton Sinclair put it, “It is 
difficult to get a man to under
stand something when his salary 
depends upon his not understand
ing it.”

People excuse this kind of thing 
by saying, “You can’t stop 
progress.” “Progress” of this sort 
doesn’t happen through some inex
orable law, it usually happens 
because the law and the political 
system have been bought by huge 
economic interests. Corporations 
can file lawsuits and defend law
suits longer than a normal human 
can live, and they can make more 
generous campaign contributions 
than any seven homeowners will 
ever be able to come up with.

I repeat: I am not a cynic. But I 
am a realist.

To find out more about Molly 
Ivins and read features by other 
Creators Syndicate writers and car
toonists. visit the Creators 
Syndicate web page at www.cre- 
ators.com.
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Texas News Briefs
Border eherlffa to diecuss eepurlty laeues

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — SheriA along the Texaa- 
Mexico border say they’re exhausted with dealing with 
the overflow of illegal immigration.

The toll on manpower, fuel and equipment has 
reached such an alarming level, they say, that the 
sheriff from the 16 Texas counties along the border 
formed an alliance and planned to discuss the problem 
Wednesday and T hurs^y  in Del Rio. a bolster town 
about 150 miles west of San Antonio.

Calling themselves the Texas Border. SherilTs 
Coalition, the group formed in May and is seeking 
more federal and state funding to pay for the costs of 
illegal immigration that county budgets can’t afford, 
coalition members said.

“The coalition feels the federal government is not 
adequately protecting the border,” said Zapata County 
Sheriff Sigibedo Gonzalez, coalition president. “If any
thing happens along the border, we’d be the ffrst ones 
to respond.” ‘

The U.S. Border Patrol doesn’t have enough 
resources to seciu% the entire 1,200-mile Texas-Mexico 
border, especially from the influx of suspected illegal 
immigrants who hail from countries other than 
Mexico, including Arab nations where terrorist cells 
are known to exist, said Webb County Sheriff Rick 
Flores. His county’s border with Mexico extends about 
80 miles.

Woman wants softball rules changed
BEAUMONT (AP) — The mother of a 21-year-old 

Beaumont man who died after a freak softball accident 
wants to see helmets required for players in amateur 
softball leagues.

“He’d have been the first one to gripe, but they all 
need to wear helmets,” Kerry Ehrensberger said in a 
story in Wednesday’s Beaumont Enterprise. “Maybe if 
he’d have worn a helmet, he’d still be here.”

Adam Wade Ehrensberger was hit in the head by a 
softball while running for home plate during a game 
June 29. He collapsed in a coma in his brother’s arms 
after the ball thrown by the shortstop hit him behind 
his left ear. He died Saturday.

“The bone chip severed a vein, which resulted in 
internal bleeding, and the impact of the ball shifted 
everything in the brain to the right,” his sister Kristi 
Callander said. “After surgery, when everything shift
ed back, it had just been too much shifting, too much 
swelling and blood flow was cut off.”

Friends and family gathered Tuesday night to share 
stories about the young man.

'The player’s heart was donated to a 50-year-old Texas 
man. Other organs also were donated.

San Antonio police officer arrested
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A San Antonio police officer 

has been arrested on an allegation of aggravated sexu
al assault.

The arrest of Dean Gutierrez was announced 
Tuesday by Police Chief Albert Qrtiz ^t a news con
ference. '

Accofdlng tp a polHgaJdCdavjt, (Jie pfftcerjs a c c u ^  
of forcing a man to engage in sexual acts on June 10. 
The victim was at a bus stop when the officer asked 
him if he had any warrants, according to the affidavit.

After discovering that the man had a warrant, the 
officer told him to get in the car or go to jail, the affi
davit stated. The officer then took the man to another 
location and forced him to have sex, according to the 
affidavit.

IRS investigating televangelist’s operation
DALLAS (AP) — The Internal Revenue Service is 

looking into the operations and finances of televange
list Benny Hinn’s organization, according to a pub
lished report.

S t a t c
Tht IRS wouldn’t diacuM thu cum, but a representa- 

tisn tor Btony, H Inv MinlatrlM confirmed to  The 
Dallas Morning Newt ffiat the inquiry is  under way, 
characterizing it as routine.

Critics have argued that Hinn improperly profits 
ftxMh a mliristry that hasn’t met the IRS deflntoiwi of a, 
church for years. The m inistry is eetim atsdib raise 
more than $100 m illion a year. c '

But h is public relations contractin'dismissed the pos
sibility that tax exemptions could be at risk. Hinn 
spokesman Ronn Torossian said the m inistry has 
“frilly cooperated with the IRS“ and is not being audit
ed.

Hinn’s ministry, formally renamed the World 
Healing Center Churdi in 2000, has had its adminis
trative and mall-processing headquarters in Grapevine 
since a year earlier. Hinn, 52, and his family live in 
California.

According to documents provided to the newspaper 
by a watchdog groiqi, the inquiry into the ministry 
began a year ago and the IRS has asked for dozens of 
detailed answers. The Trinity Foundation has investi
gated Hinn for more than a decade.

Hinn ministry responses to IRS questions and a pur
ported salary list for ministry officials are among doc
uments that Trinity members said they salvaged frt)m 
trash bins outside Hinn-related offices.

The salary document lists Hinn as CEO and his 
annual earnings as $1,325 million. Attorneys for the 
ministry, in a letter to The News, said the document 
was either a fake or had been stolen.

The newspaper found that another watchdog group’s 
complaint to the IRS — that the ministry lacks finan
cial oversight and independent governance — may 
have led the agency to question the operation through 
what’s called a church tax-inquiry letter.

Wall Watchers, a North Carolina-based advocacy 
group for religious donors, recently issued an alert 
about the Hinn ministry through its Ministry Watch 
Web site.

Wall Watchers sent a letter to the IRS early last year 
calling for an investigation of the Hinn Ministry, said 
Rod Pitzer, Wall Watchers’ research director.

Hinn and his attorneys, who declined to be inter
viewed, have maintained the ministry uses proper 
accounting.

Not guilty verdict In sugar cane deaths
EDINBURG (AP) — A jury determined Tuesday that 

sugar growers were not negligent in the deaths of ille
gal immigrants who died when a South Texas sugar 
cane fteld was set on fire to help clear it for harvest.

Relatives of three of the six people from Mexico and 
Guatemala killed near Raymondville in March 2003 
sued Rio Grande Sugar Growers Inc. for $20 million in 
damages. They claimed the co-op was negligent in its 
harvesting methods and knew immigrants might use 
the tall sugar stalks to hide.

The Rio Grande Valley Sugar Growers Inc. is a co-op 
of about 130 farmers with Texas’ only sugar mill.

Attorneys for the relatives of Mauricio Perez 
Guzman, Rosa Perez Guzman and Angel Gabriel 
Pineda claimed the co-op’s warning system and burn
ing technique were flawed. Burning all foiu* sides of a 
Q w  laavis no cidape, family attorney Jttan 
said in a story in Wednesday’s ddlfttiilS (tl The 
(McAllen) Monitor. ’ '

The co-op’s attorneys, Charles Willette and Joe 
Hernandez, said burning all four sides of the field con
trols the fire.

The sugar mill should not be held responsible for 
choices made by the illegal immigrants, who were 
voluntarily hiding in the fields to avoid immigration 
officials, according to the co-op’s attorneys.

“There is no doubt that this was a tragedy. No one at 
the sugar mill — no one — wanted these people to lose 
their lives,” Willette said. “There is no doubt in our 
mind that the warnings were played, and that they 
were clear.”

Hernandez went through a detailed timeline of the

events the day of the harvesting', lilroin when sugar niiE 
enqdoiives began warnings finom ffieir trucks to w lm  
the fbu was out.

“I don’t think anybody’s going to know why these six 
individuals didn’t get out of the field,” he said.

Tbefiunily’s attorneys claimed that the peoide stayed 
in the field either because friey did not hear the warn
ing messages or the messages were not persuasive 
enough.

The sugar mill first began using its current warning 
system after a 1988 incident, when one man was killed 
and another iitJured during harvesting. Staff began 
posting orange flags on all four comers of the fields 
warning trespassers to keep out and get out. '

Warnings in English and Spanish are now broadcast 
at two different times fh>m trucks that canvass the 
fields, looking for signs of trespassers.

Progress made on big Davis Mountains fire
FORT DAVIS (AP) — Firefighters battling hot, windy 

conditions had a lightning-ignited blaze in the Davis 
Mountains mostly contained early Tuesday evening.

The fire has scorched about 2,000 acres since 
Saturday at the Caldwell Ranch in Jeff Davis County. 
The incident commander declared the fire 75 percent 
contained, said Ron Perry, a spokesman for the Texas 
Forest Service.

About 80 firefighters were battling the fire, which got 
within 4 to 5 miles of the McDonald Observatory. The 
observatory and visitor center were open.

“There’s been no injuries, no structures lost and 
there have been no evacuations ordered,” Perry said.

Texas Army National Guard Blackhawk helicopters 
dropped 77,000 gallons of water mixed with firefighting 
foam on the hottest spots of the fire Monday. Figures 
weren’t available on Tuesday’s drops.

Meanwhile, crews Tuesday continued to monitor the 
site of a 500-acre fire on Chinati Peak south of Marfa.

The fires were among several to break out over the 
weekend in parched West Texas.

State and federal forestry officials warned of an 
extremely high fire danger throughout Texas. Drought 
conditions have ieft most of the state with severe fire 
danger warnings.

Outdoor burning bans were in effect in at least 105 of 
Texas’ 254 counties. The Tarrant County 
Commissioners Court approved a 90-day ban on 
Tuesday.

“For our residents in the rural areas, we suggest that 
you make sure that you keep an area of about 30 feet 
mowed around your home and outbuildings to prevent 
a fire from reaching your structures,” said Randy 
Renois, fire marshal for the county, which includes 
Fort Worth.

In national forests and grasslands in the state, fires 
are allowed only in gas and propane grills, lanterns, 
and stoves in developed recreation areas. Smoking is 
limited to enclosed vehicles and buildings, developed 
recreation sites or in 3-foot circular areas cleared of 
flammable material.
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Choosin 
a Cremdfory?
Ask yourself these important questions:
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is the Our family-owned and operated crematory, located at our 
CreniHllHy located? cemetery, means that your loved one never leaves our care.
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Nalley-Pickle & Welch
F u n e r a l  H o m e  & C r e m a t o r y

906 Gregg Street • Big Spring • (432) 267-6331 • www.npwelch.com
Also serving Midland and Stanton

Free Cremation Information and Tour
join our short informational presentation and inspect our new facility.

Monday * July 11th - 6:30 pm. - 7:30 p.ni. • To RSVP call: (432) 267-6331

W a te r  W a te r , In c ,
Your hometown cuhioan dealer

i-V w * 7 00
Big Spring

1

203 -8781  14968 2311 Gr*gg St. 203-6663

BARGAIN MART
Discount Foods

403 Runnels, Big Spring, Tx. 
Open Mon.-Sat. 9-6:30

WALGREEN &TROPICIANA 5 9 «
ORANGE JUICE • 64-OZ.

CREST TOOTHPASTE $•119
64-OZ. TUBE

BAKER’S SHORTENING $^99
5 0 -L B . C U B E

HOT DOG CHILI SAUCE $•199
5-LB. BAG FROZEN

DANNON LIGHT YOGURT
6-OZ.

1 2 / $ l o o
MINI DOUGHNUTS
CHOC. & SUGAR-6-PK. 6 / ^ 1 ®®
RODRIGUEZ BURRITOS
6-CT. PKG. 9 9 ®
SOUTH BEACH CHICKEN & TURKEY
W R A P S  7 -O Z . P K G .

2 / $ i ® ®
DECKER BOLOGNA
6 -O Z . P K G . 3 / ^ 1 ®®
SIMPLOT DICED GREEN PEPPERS
2 -L B . B A G  - FR O ZE N

2 / $ | o o
VALUE STAR FOAM PLATES
iW T. I T
JUANITAS GREEN ENCHILADA SAUCE
294)Z.

2 / $ i o o

http://www.npwelch.com
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W eight-loss drugs did m ore ha^m th an  good
The Seattle Times

SEATTLE -  When 
Tami Melum hugs her 
heart-shaped pillow, she 
can feel the pain of the 
past three years seep into 
the surgic^ scar on her 
chest.

“It reminds me of how 
the kids and my husband 
suffered,” Melum said of 
the pillow, which was 
given to her after open- 
heart surgery and usually 
sits on a bedroom dresser 
in her home. “1 keep it 
there as a reminder.”

Melum, 39, took weight- 
 ̂loss drugs so she could 
feel healthier and keep up 
with her two boys, now 11 
and 13. The drugs nearly 
killed her.

After being prescribed 
Redux and a drug combi
nation known as “phen- 
fen,” Melum developed 
heart damage so severe 
that in 2002 surgeons had 
to cut open her chest and 
heart and install an artifi
cial valve.

She is a tragic testament 
to what can go wrong in a 
system where the power
ful pharmaceutical indus
try influences what con
stitutes a disease, who 
has it, and how it should 
be treated.

Before taking the drugs, 
Melum was overweight 
but healthy; Her choles
terol, blood pressure and 
blood sugar were all nor
mal.

But that wasn’t enough. 
By the mid-1990s, the 
medical establishment 
had changed its mind 
about people such as 
Melum. Some of the 
world’s most prominent 
obesity experts, with 
backing from the drug 
industry and medical 
societies, deftned obesity 
as a stand-alone “disease” 
that caused premature 
death and needed to be 
treated with drugs*

Suddenly, Tami Melum 
and millions like her 
were, by definition, sick.

In making obesity a dis
ease, these experts helped 
create a billion-dollar 
market for the drugs that 
maimed Melum, killed 
hundreds, and damaged 
the hearts and lungs of 
tens of thousands.

Tami Melum, of Sedro-Woolley, Washington, holds a pillow that was signed by friends and family and given to her after she 
underwent operrheart surgery to repair severe damage caused by weight-loss drugs. The drugs were pulled from the mar
ket. In the background Is her husband, Glerui.

The story of obesity 
shows how it became 
acceptable for doctors to 
risk killing or injiuring 
people on the premise 
that it would save them 
from illnesses they might 
never get.

How did the fight 
against fat reach this 
point?

It started more than a 
decade ago as drug com
panies and their scientific 
consultants increasingly 
promoted using a Body 
Mass Index (BMI) of 30 as 
the trigger point for when 
someone should be treat
ed for obesity, including 
being prescribed weight- 
loss drugs.

The BMI is a height-to- 
weight ratio j||tat provides 
a rough estimate of body 
fat. Adapted from life- 
insurance company mea
sures three decades ago, 
the BMI not only mea
sures obesity but also sets 
ranges for “ideal weight” 
and “overweight.”

With the dividing line 
between being overweight 
and obese set at a BMI of 
30, a 5-foot-lO person 
would be obese once he

weighed 209 pounds or 
more. About 30 percent of 
the nation’s adults are 
estimated to be obese.

At the time the BMI 
standard was being pro
moted as a disease, only 
two prescription weight- 
loss drugs were available 
in the United States: 
phentermine, approved 
by the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) in 
1959, and fenfluramine, 
sold as Pondimin, 
approved in 1973.

In the early 1990s, doc
tors began prescribing 
them together for weight 
loss, and a diet craze took 
off.

The FDA had not signed 
off on the safety of the 
two being used together. 
This “off-label” use of 
phen-fen therefore carried 
unknown risks for 
patients and their pre
scribing doctors.

With the patent on 
Pondimin soon to expire, 
a drug company formulat
ed a blend of molecules in 
the two drugs and created 
Redux, dexfenfluramine. 
Like phen-fen, it gave its 
users the feeling of being
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and Oreanizations

This special guide to area clubs and 
organizations is your oppommity to 
showcase your club or organization 

to prospective members.

A special pullout o f our annual Community Guide, 
■ extra copies will be given to the Chamber of 

Commerce to distribute throughout the year 
to people moving to the area.

Publication Date

Sunday, July 3 1 , 2005
Deadline: 

Friday, J u ly  15

Include photos o f your members or board o f directors 
Include schedules o f your meetings.

Be sure to include your meeting place 
address and phone nu m b ^

See attached for actual sizes available. 
Full page $190 
Half page $114 

Quarter page $66.50

If you have tomeone you would like for us to 
contact about sponsoring 
your dub or oiganizatioa 

____________ pleaar let us know.____________
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fuU.
With a new drug in the 

pipeline, the industry and 
its experts demonstrated 
a new urgency to define 
obesity as a chronic dis
ease that should be treat
ed with its own drug.

In May 1995, the 
National Institutes of 
Health (NIH) asked 24 
experts to write guide
lines for diagnosing and 
treating obesity.

The expert panel offi
cially defined obesity as a 
BMI of 30 or higher, and 
overweight as a BMI 
above 25 and below 30. 
The panel, which includ
ed the pharmacologist

who created the phen-fen 
combo, was criticized for 
its ties to the drug and 
weight-loss industries.

In fall 1995, the FDA 
first took up the approval 
of Redux, owned at the 
time by Interneuron 
Pharmaceuticals. If 
approved,

At the hearings. 
Interneuron presented 
data showing an obesity 
pandemic and said des
perate measures were 
required to stop it from 
prematurely killing 
300,000 Americans a year.

That controversial fig
ure came from weight- 
loss experts and

researchers who used epi
demiological data from 
decades-old health studies 
to build the case that 
excess body fat was a cri
sis more argent than even 
AIDS. They estimated the 
economic cost in health 
care, including associated 
heart attacks, diabetes 
and other diseases, to be 
more than $60 billion a 
year.

The high costs and 
daunting death toll bol
stered support for physi
cians to apply risky treat
ments to the obese, such 
as gastric bypass surgery, 
stomach banding or long
term courses of drugs that 
would be too dangerous to 
give to healthy people.

Although phen-fen and 
Redux were billed as life^ 
savers, they also were 
known to have fatal side 
effects in certain cases.

At the FDA hearing, 
Interneuroh and its 
experts presented grisly 
calculations in support of 
Redux’s approval; For 
every nine people who 
died from the drug in a 
given year, 280 people 
would be saved from pre
mature deaths.

The company’s chief sci
entific officer. Dr. Bobby 
Sandage, told the FDA 
panel that, despite expect
ed deaths, the drug had “a 
highly favorable safety 
profile given the morbidi
ty and mortality of obesi
ty.”

Dr. JoAnn Manson, a 
Harvard medical profes
sor, making a presenta
tion on behalf of the drug 
maker, said her research 
showed that even modest 
weight loss - as little as 11 
pounds - would “substan
tially reduce morbidity 
and mortality.”

2005 COMMUNin GUIDE

Publishing
Sunday, 

July 31, 2005

A gui(je that will include information on every aspect 
of life in Big Spring and Howard County that residents 
and newcomers alike will need throughout the year.

Deadline
Tuesday, 

July 19, 2005

Businesses, Churches or Civic Groups interested in 
advertising in this special section should contact your 
sales representative today....

432-263-7331
or

www.advertising
©bigspringherald.com
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London given 2012 3 Pjaris: shocked
• New York’s hopes 
dashed early in vote
By ELAINE QANLEY
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Associated Press Writer
PARIS (AP) -  A hush 

fell over a crowd of thou
sands of Parisians gath
ered expectantly outside 
City Hall on Wednesday 
as rival London defeated 
the French capital in a 
hotly contested battle to 
host the 2012 Olympics.

Raindrops began falling 
just before the announce
ment. and dejected specta
tors folded up French 
flags and streamed away 
from the sqiihre after
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Paris failed in its third 
attempt since 1992 to 
bring the games back to 
the city, which hosted the 
Olympics in 1900 and 
1924.

Tony Parker of the NBA 
champion San Antonio 
Spurs said Paris’ loss 
proved the IOC had an 
Anglo-Saxon bias.

“It’s bean th i^  times 
now that Paris has been 
refused — 1992. 2008 and 
2012. I find that bizarre.” 
Parker said. “We did 
everything we had to do. I 
don’t know what more we 
could have done.

“It proves that the com
mittee is Anglo-Saxon.

Ramirez, Ortiz iead 
Boston past Texas

1

• Seven early runs 
enough for Red Sox 
against Rangers

By STEPHEN HAWKINS
AP Sports Writer

ARLINGTON (AP) -  
Tim Wakefield knew 
what the Boston Red Sox 
needed when he took the 
mound for his 300th 
major league start. The 
knuckleballer’s job was 
much easier after Manny 
Ramirez hit his 20th 
career grand slam, the 
second-most in major 
league history.

Given an early seven- 
run lead, Wakefield 
pitched eight innings — a 
huge boost for the often- 
used and roughed-up Red 
Sox buHp6n' -^ ln a 7-4 * 
victory over the Texas • 
Rangers Tuesday night.

“Knowing our circum
stances here with our 
bullpen, it’s just a matter 
of getting the job done,” 
Wakefield said. “It wasn’t 
something you talk about, 
but it’s something you 
know about going into the 
game.”

David Ortiz and Bill 
Mueller also homered for 
the AL East-leading Red 
Sox, all in the first three 
innings for a 7-0 lead. It 
was the third grand slam 
this season for Ramirez, 
who matched Texas’ 
Mark Teixeira for the AL 
lead with 22 overall.

Wakefield (8-6), who 
won his fourth straight 
decision since a five-game 
losing streak, held Texas 
to four runs on eight hits. 
His career record is 136- 
117.

“That was a huge out
ing,” manager Terry 
Francona said. “He knew 
going in that the bullpen, 
our arms had been used a 
lot.”

With struggling closer 
Keith Foulke scheduled to 
return Wednesday to 
Boston to have MRI 
exams on both knees, and 
Wakefield already at a 
season-high 115 pitches, 
Mike Timlin worked the

They prefer the English.” 
French President 

Jacques Chirac, who had 
traveled to Singapore for 
the city’s final presenta
tion to the IOC, learned of 
the defeat aboard the 
plane carrying him to pie 
G8 summit in Scotland 

Chirac congratula^d 
London and wished “g<|od 
luck and fiill success to 
the authorities and 
British people.” his office 
said.

Chirac “thanked Ihe 
whole Paris 2012 team for 
the formidable work it 
accomplished.”

In Paris, onlookers had 
stood with their fingers

crossed for good fluck, 
watching on two giant 
screens set up outside the 
ornate building as the 
International Olympic 
Committee announced the 
decision in Singapore.

As the announcement 
came, many looked 
stunned. Some cupped 
their faces in their hwds; 
others stood silently 
watching scenes of jubila- 

^tion erupting in the 
British capital or staring 
vacantly for up to 20 min
utes at the empty podium 
— a stark contrast to the 
carnival atmosphere that 
was evident earlier in the 
day.

“We are very disap
pointed,” said 34-year-old 
Alexis Vilarino, a 
Parisian salesman. “I 
think we deserved the 
games. But we have to 
congratulate London. It 
was fair play — the best 
one won.”

Paris had been consid
ered a heavy favorite 
going into Wednesday’s 
IOC voting.

Anne Hidalgo, the No. 2 
official at City Hall, came 
up to the podium and 
thanked the crowd for 
coming.

“We believed until the 

See OLYMPICS, Page 2B

ninth instead. He needed 
just six pitches for his 
second save in three 
chances.

“It was just another 
inning,” Timlin said. “I’m 
proud of Wake, that was 
the whole story.”

Foulke took the loss 
Monday night when the 
Rangers scored twice in 
the bottom of the ninth. It 
was the fourth blown 
save of the season and his 
second in a week; he is 5- 
5 with a 6.23 ERA and 15 
saves this season after a 
dominant postseason last 
year.

The Red Sox signed 
Foulke in the wake of 
their meltdown in Yankee 
Stadium in the 2003 play
offs, giving him a con
tract that could pay him 
$^.5 million over four 
searons. He earned it lakt ' 
year, when he was 5-3 
with 32 saves and a 2.17 
ERA, closing out all four 
games when Boston swept 
St. Louis for its first 
World Series title since 
1918.

Boston also is uncertain 
about when ace Curt 
Schiliing will return to its 
rotation even though he 
rejoined his teammates 
Tuesday.

When Ramirez and 
Ortiz hit the way they did 
Tuesday, the pitching 
isn’t as much of a con
cern.

Boston never trailed 
after Ortiz hit a two-run 
shot in the first, his 20th 
homer. That scored 
Johnny Damon, whose 
leadoff single extended 
his career-best hitting 
streak to 21 games and 
matched the longest in 
the majors this season.

The grand slam came 
with no outs in the third 
off Chris Young (8-5) after 
an error, a single and a 
walk. Ramirez took a few 
steps out of the batter’s 
box and stood and 
admired the hit, putting 
his arms in the air before 
starting a slow trot 
around the bases after the

See RANGERS, Page 2B
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the Yankees’ Jasdi)’GWtH6lfklld4 '̂6oitle wtth’WKm on a hH by RubenSj^mfliVttie third 
inning of the team’s game against the Orioles at Yankee Stadium Tuesday. Giambi 
homered and had two doubles to lead the Yankees at the plate as they blew out 
Baltimore 12-3. Giambi has three home runs In his last two games. ..

Armstrong takes over lead at Tour, 
doesn’t wear jacket out of ‘respect’
By JAM EY KEATEN
Associated Press Writer

CHAMBORD, France 
(AP) — Lance Armstrong 
set off Wednesday with 
the Tour de France lead, 
but decided against wear
ing the yellow jersey that 
he earned a day earlier.

The six-time Tour 
champion took the race 
lead when his Discovery 
Channel team won a time 
trial Tuesday, wrestfing 
the jersey from fellow 
American David
Zabriskie, a Team CSC 
rider who tumbled in a 
dramatic crash in the 
final moments of the 
stage.

Citing “respect” for 
Zabriskie, Armstrong 
opted to forego the privi
lege of wearing the yeliow 
jersey for the fifth stage 
— a flat 113.46-mile trek 
from Chambord Castle to 
the industrial town of 
Montargis.

“In light of the tradition 
of the last 30 or 40 years, 
no one really takes it if 
there is a crash” involv
ing the race leader, 
Armstrong said. “We 
decided to leave it empty 
today.”

“For me, it wouldn’t be 
right to wear it,” 
Armstrong said.

Armstrong and his 
Discovery Channel mates 
set a record of 35.54 mph 
Tuesday while winning 
the team time trial, edg
ing CSC by 2 seconds. The 
33-year-old Texan won the 
yellow jersey for the 67th 
time.

Armstrong chiseled out 
a 1 minute, 21 second lead 
over T-Mobile’s
Alexandre Vinokourov, 
while CSC’s Ivan Basso 
was 1:26 back. Germany’s 
Jan Ullrich, the 1997 Tour 
winner, was 1:36 behind 
the leader.

But Zabriskie lost

important time following 
his accident and now 
trails the Texan by 1:26, 
falling to ninth place 
overall.

As for Armstrong, the 
victory marked the third 
straight year his squad 
won the team time trial, 
clocking 1:10:39 seconds 
in the 41.85-mile trek 
from Tours to Blois.

Discovery Channel has 
seven of the top 15 spots 
in the standings, with 
Armstrong sidekick 
George Hincapie in sec
ond.

Now, Armstrong and 
Discovery must decide 
strategy: maintain the 
race lead or relinquish 
the yellow jersey, and the 
resulting pressure, for 
now, in hopes of regain
ing it by the July 24 fin
ish in Paris.

As he crossed the finish 
line, he showed no visible 
signs of fatigue.

Major League Baseball - current league-wide standings

American League - East

Boston 47-35 —

Baltimore 44-39 -3.5

N Y. Yankees 43-39 -4

Toronto 42-41 -5.5

Tampa Bay 27-57 -21

American League • Central

Chicago Sox 56-26 —

Minnesota 46-35 -9.5

Cleveland 46-37 -10.S

Detroit 38-43 -17.5

KanaasCNy 27-56 49

American League • West

L.A. Angels 

Texas
Oakland

Seattle

51-32 -  

43-39 -7.5

41-41 -9.5 

35-47 -15.5

National League - East

Washington 

Atlanta 

Florida ' 

Philadelphia 

N.Y.Mets

51-32 -

47-37 -4.5 

42-39 -8

42-42 -9.5 

41-42 -10

National League - Central

St. Louis 53-30 —
Chicago Cubs 40-42 -12.5
Houston 40-42 -12.5
Milwaukee 40-43 -13
Pittsburgh 36-46 -16.5
Cincinnati 33-50 -20

National League - West

San Diego 45-39 —

Arizona 41-44 -4.5

L.A. Dodgers 39-44 -5.5

San Francisco 34-48 -10

Colorado 29-53 -15

All-Star Swoopes leads way 
as Comets roll past Detroit

AUBURN h ills , Mich. 
(AP) — The Detroit Shock 
got Swin Cash back 
Tuesday night.

It didn’*: change things 
much.

The slumping Shock 
blew a 10-point lead in the 
second half, letting the 
Houston Comets post 
their fifth straight win, 
75-66.

Laimbeer’s team has 
four players going to this 
weekend’s All-Star game, 
but he isn’t sure why.

Cash, who is scheduled 
to start for the Eastern

Conference, gave herself 
a C-i- in her first game 
since tearing a ligament 
in her right knee last 
September.

Houston (9-5), which got 
22 points from Sheryl 
Swoopes, hasn’t been 
beaten since June 15.

Detroit’s other All-Star 
starter, Ruth Riley, was 
limited to nine minutes 
by foul trouble, opening 
the door for rookie Kara 
Braxton’s career-best 20 
points.

Janeth Arcain had 14 
for Houston.
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Horry plans to re-sign 
with champion Spurs
• “Big Shot” Rob also 
considerad Mavericks

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  
San Antonio Spurs for
ward Robert Horry has 
agreed to a three-year 
deal with the NBA cham
pions, according to 
reports.

Horry’s agent, Robert 
Barr, told Houston televi
sion station KRIV and the 
San Antonio Express- 
News Tuesday that the 
three-year deal would

allow the Spurs the right 
to buy Horry out of the 
third year.

No contract can be 
signed before July 22 
when tlie free agent sign
ing period begins.

He told KRIV that whUe 
Horry considered signing 
with the Dallas 
Mavericks, “Robert’s love 
for the Spurs organiza
tion, head coach Greg 
Popovich and the city of 
San Antonio was too 
much for him to walk 
away ftom.”

* 8 it o d iy  ¥1. PeiMWOrtl D i i i  
AuguMM: 1««MrMllionsl indoor Footbal

Jhe bsme sMs it  T ill pJtC
* p i i^  gsms; morn |M |^  gm ss sM tika pleoe si Ector Couiity 
ColieumMihsRpinniciBloorillnuelowin. ^

To purchase tickets jn  an  O d i M  Roughnecks gam e, c a l
432-332-7277. >

RANGERS
C ontinued from  Page IB

ball fell just beyond the 
wall in right-center fleld.

The 20 grand slams trail 
only Lou Gehrig’s 23 in 
major league history.

Four other sets of 
Boston teammates have 
had 20 homers each 
before the All-Star break, 
but Ramirez and Ortiz — 
also 1-2 in the AL in RBIs

with 77 and 70, respec
tively — are the first to 
accomplish the feat in 
consecutive seasons. The 
only other current team
mates with 20 homers 
each are Teixeira and 
Alfonso Soriano (20).

Young lasted just 2 1-3 
innings, the shortest out
ing In 24 career starts, 17 
this season. He gave up 
seven runs and his ERA 
increased from 3.33 to 
3.80.

P IMiK I

OLYMPICS
C ontinued from  Page IB

end. We were proud of 
our work and ... the 
strength of our presenta
tion,’’ she said. “I think 
everything was done that 
could be. The coming 
days and hours will be 
sad ones for us.”

As she extended con
gratulations to
Londoners, the crowd 
responded with jeers and 
boos.

Many in France, strug

gling with high unem
ployment and a lackluster 
economy, had hoped a 
victory would lift the 
nation out of its dol
drums. That the loss was 
to London was even hard
er to take for a country 
with a history of testy 
relations with its neigh
bor across the English 
Channel.

The French capital, 
which hosted soccer’s 
World Cup final in 1998 
and the world track and 
field championships in 
2003, had pinned its hopes 
on its glamor and its

ready-to-go venues, such 
as the 80,000-seat Stade de 
France and the Roland 
Garros complex, which 
hosts the French Open.

“I feel disappointment: a 
bit of anger, too,” said 27- 
year-old Loyola
Ranarison, who works for 
an Internet company. “In 
London, they don’t even 
have all the infrastruc
ture yet. I don’t under
stand at all what hap
pened.”

French Baron Pierre de 
Ck)ubertin is considered 
the father of the modern 
Olympic movement. His

heart is entombed in a 
marble pillar near the sta
dium at Greece’s Ancient 
Olympia.

“It’s too bad,” said 
Jacqueline Commissaire, 
who waited outside City 
Hall with her husband for 
what they hoped would be 
a victory celebration. “We 
hoped until the end.”

Moscow was eliminated 
in the first round, while 
New York and Madrid 
were taken out in the sec
ond and third round, 
respectively.

in !Sunaay’s
Bljg Spring HeraM
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The thriU o f the hiU
What started 72 years agp with three boys 
racing homemade contraptions down a 
street has become the iconic symbol of 
childhood known as the All-American Soap 
Box Derby. Plus, Cheyenne’s Cowboy 
Classic and skillet ham barbecue.

SmsMmilllii.
C t l t b r a U n f  H o m e t o w n  L i fe

u  oi a& .s

(All Prices Have Been Reduced)
♦  MUSTANG SELL DOWN

2004 Ford M ustang - Black, All Power, CD, Program Car w/25,000 Miles. 
Was S17.995 NOW 116.995
2003 Ford M ustang V-C • White, Automatic, All Power, Local One Owner 
w/22,000 MUes.
Was S13.995 NOW 812.985
2003 Ford M ustang Convertible - Yellow w/Black Top, V-6, All Power, 
Locally Owned w/21,000 Miles.
Was S17.995 NOW 116.995
2002 Ford M ustang GT - Black w/Leather, 4.6 V-8, 5 Speed. Very nice GT. 
One Owner w/21,000 Miles.
Was S17.995 NOW 116.998
2001 Ford M ustang V-0 • White AutomaUc, All Power, Locally Owned. 
Was 110.995 NOW M.W a
2001 Ford Mustang • White, All Power, CD, One Owner w/66,000 Miles. 
Was 110.995 NOW S9.995

★  ♦  ★  CARS ★  ★  ★ ★  ★ ★  SPORT U TnJTY iiBS***

★  ★  ★  C A R S  ★  ★  ★
2005 Lincoln Town Car Signature Series • Beige w/Leather, All Power. 
Program Car w/lS.OOO miles.
MSRP 143.700 NOW 130.095
2005 Lincoln Town Car Signature Series - White w/Leather, All Power. 
Program Car w/9.000 miles.
MSRP 243.700 NOW 231.995
2005 Nissan Altima 2.5S - Blue, Cloth, All Power, Local One Owner 
w/lS.OOO Miles.
Was 220.995 NOW 118.985
2004 Nissan Maxima SL • White w/Leather, Sunroof, All Power, One Owner 
w/20,9S0 MUes.
Was 227.995 NOW 226.995
2004 Nissan Sentra S - Granite, w/All Power, One Owner w/20,000 MUe. 
Was 214.995 NOW tia,8»5
2004 Ford Focus SE 4-DR. - White, All Power, 15,000 MUes ■ Program Car. 
Was 213.995 NOW 211.WS
2004 Chevrolet Cavalier L.S. - White, LocaUy Owned w/22,0000 Miles.
Was 211.995 NOW 210.095
2003 Nissan Altima S 2.5 - White, All Power, Extra Clean Nissan W/38,000 
MUes.
Was 217.995 NOW 216.W5
2003 Toyota Avalon XL - Light Green, All Power, One Owner W/43,000 
MUes.
Was 221.995 NOW 220.995
2003 Ford Focus ZTS - Red, All Power, One Owner, W/3S,000 Miles. 
Was 211.995 NOW 210.995
2003 Dodge Neon SE 4-DR. - White, One Owner w/68,000 MUes.
Was 28.996 NOW 17.995
2003 Mazda Miata Convertible - Seafoam Green, Local One Owner w/S,000 
MUes.
Was 218.995 NOW 216.995
2003 Ford T aurus SES - Tundra W/Cloth, All Power, Local One Owner 
W/23,000 Miles.
Was213J96 NOW 211.995
2003 Ford T aurus SES - SUver, 24 Valve V-6, All Power, Local One 
owner W/26,000 Miles.
Was 212.995 M O W tll.W g
Z002 C hevrolet M onte C arlo L.S. - Black, All Power, Nice, Nice, One 
Owner W/37,000 Miles.
W as2l2J96 MQW4U.W8
2002 Honda Accord EX-Vt Coupe • Beige w/Leather, Moonroof, All Power, 
Local One Owner W/21XI00 Miles.
Was 220J06 NOW 117 J 9 8
2002 Ford Taurus SE • Arizona Beige w/Cloth, All Power, Local One Owner
Wirt jam Miles.
WSS210J86 NOWW.JOB
2002 Ford Taurus W agni SE • Silver, Cloth, All Power, Local One Owner
w/M,000 Miles.
WaatlOJM NOW » .W 5
2001 Poutluc G rand F rlx  SE 4-DR. • Silver, V-6, Local One Owner. 
W aajgJM  N O W liJB S
1001 Ford Focus SE 4-DR. - Green, Automatic, Power, Local One Owner
W/S4,000 Miles
-  NOW 27J06

2000 Bulck LeSabre Custom - Silver, All Power, Local One Owner
W/59,000 Miles.
Was 210.995 NOW 29.985
2000 M ercury G rand M arquis GS - Red, Cloth, AU Power, One Owner
w/72,000 Miles.
Was 210.995 NOW 29.995
2000 Nissan Altima GXE ■ Beige, Automatic, All Power, Local One Owner 
W/63,000 MUes.
Was 210.995 NQWI9JM5
1999 Ford Crown Victoria LX - White, AU P iwer. Locally Owned.
Was 29.995 N Q W ta jaS
1998 Nissan Altim a GXE - White. 51,000 Miles.
Was 28.995 NOW 27.995
1995 M ercury G rand M arquis LS - White, All Power, Extra Clean Car. 
Was 27.995 NOW 26.995

2001 Lincoln Navigator 4X4 • Whlte/SUver, Leather, Fully Loaded One
Owner.
Was 221.995 NOW 220.995
2001 Ford Expedition Eddie Bauer - Whlte/Beige, Leather, All Power,
Local One Owner w/77,000 MUes.
W asll9J96 N O W tlS J M
2001 Nissan Pathfinder SE - Green, Navigation System, DVD, Very Nice, 
One Owner w/S3,000 MUes.
Was 217.995 NOW 216.995
2000 Ford Expedition Eddie Bauer - Slate Oreen/Beige, Leather, Dual Air, 
3rd Seat, All Power, Local One owner w/56,000 Miles.
W astl9J96 NOW217JW5
1999 Dodge Durango SLT 4X4 • Black W/Leather, AU Power, Local One 
Owner W/S7,000 MUes.
Was212J9S NOW 211.995

★  ★ ★  TRUCKS ★  ★  ★
2003 Ford F150 Supercrew XLT 4X4 - Blue/Silver, 5.4 V-8, All Power, Local
One owner w/37,000 Miles.
Was 225.295 NOW 223.995
2002 Ford F3S0 Crew Cab Lariat Diesel 4X4 - Black/SUver, Leather, One
Owner.
Was 225.995 NOW 224.995

i t  i t  i t  V A N S  ★  ★  ★
2004 Ford Freestar S Van • Gray, AU Power, Only 4,700 Milas - Program
Van.
Was219.99S HQWtIB.Wa

2002 Chevrolet C2S00 H.D. - White, Automatic. 6.0 V-8, LocaUy Owned. 
Was 211.995 NOW 210.995

2004 Ford Freestar SES Van - Arizona Baige, AU Power, Dual Alr/Haat, 
20,450 MUes.
Was 219.99S NOW 111.995

2002 Ford F2S0 Crew Cab Lariat 7.3 Powerstroke Diesel - White w/Tan
Leather, Very Nice Diesel, Local One owner w/48,000 mUes.
Was 229.995 NOW 228 J95
2001 F>rd F250 Supercab XLT 7.3 Powerstroke Diesel - Arizona Beige
w/Cloth, Nice, Nice Local One Owner, Diesel w/65.000 MUes.
V/as 22li.995 NOW 221.995
2000 Mssan Frontier King Cab Desert Runner V-6 - Screaming YeUow, 
Automatic. Local One Owner.
Was 2i0.995 NOW 29.995
2000 Nissan Frontier King Cab - Gray, Automatic, Owned LocaUy.
Was 29,995 NOW 28.995

2004 Nissan Onast S • Tan, Cloth, Dual air, Local One Owner w/17,000 
MUes.
WaatfflJBS WQWIHJM
★  W d  QVERAGED UNITS - OUR LOSS YOUR GAINl i t  i t  i t

1999 Ford FtSO Supercab XLT Diasal - Dk. Red, Cloth, AU Power, LocaUy 
Owned.
Was tlS J85 NOW 214.995

1997 Chevrolet C1500 EXT Cab SUvarado • Tan. 350 V-8. New TirM. 
WMI7J96 N O W 25J95

1998 Nissan Frontier King Cab XE - Sierra Gold, 4 Cyl., 5 Speed, Air, One 
Owner w/42,000 Miles.
Was 29.995 NOW 28.995

NOW 15.995

1997 Ford F150 R/C Sport - Black. 6 Cyl., Air, LocaUy Owned.
Was 26.995 NOW 25.995

1999 Ford Crown Victoria - White, AU Power.
Was 29.995

y
1999 Chevrolet Prism  • White, Locally Owned w/82,000 MUat.
WaalSJBS NQWia.995

♦  SPORT UTILITY VEHICLES it  it  i
2004 Ford Expedition Eddie Bauer - Red/Tan, Leather, DVD, Power 3rd 
Row Rear Seat. TotaUy Loaded. One Owner w/42,000 MUes.
Was 230.995 NOW 229J9 5
2003 Ford Expedition XLT - Gray w/Cloth. Dual Air, 3rd Seat, All Power, 
One Owner w/43,000 MUes
Was 222.995 NOW 121.995
2003 Chevrolet Avalanche Z66 - Charcoal MetaUk, Cloth, XM Radio, 
OnStar, Local One owner w/36,000 Miles.
Was 225.9̂  N0WtZ4J»g

1999 Nissan Maxima OLE • Green, AU Power, 68,000 Miles.
Was 213.996 

1997 Marcnry Tracer GS - Green.

1996 OMamobUa 22 4-DE. - Pewter.
Was 26.995
1995 Ford T anm s GL • Tan, 77,000 MUet, Local One Owner.
Waa 15.995 NOW 24.995

N O W 12J95  

MOW 22.996 

NOW 24.295

2002 Chevrolet Suburban LT - Pewter w/Leather, Loaded, One Owner
w/45,000 Miles.
Was 224.995 NOW223J95

1990 Lincoln Town Car • Tan. 
Waa 24.995 NOW 28.996

2002 Cadillac Escalade All Wheel Drive - Sandstone w/Matching Leather, 
FuUy Loaded, Local One Owner w/40.000 MUes.
W11234J9S NOW 119.995

2001 Ford Crown Victoria - SUver, Leather, AU Power, One Owner w/40,000 
MUes.
W ll 111896 NOW21Q.295

2002 Ford Expedition XLT - SUver, Cloth, Dual Air, 3rd Seat, Local One 
Owner w/S8,000 MUes
W ZZmaK NOW112.295

1292 GMC Suburban LT - Tan w/Leather, LocaUy Owned.
NOW 210.295

2002 Ford Explorer XLT - White/Silver, All Power, Local One Owner 
w/Sl .000 Miles
Was 218.995 N O W il6J05

2001 Chevrolet Suburban LS - Pewter w/Leather, Dual Air, AU Power, One 
Owner w/57,000 Miles.
Wai221J95 NOW 220JOS

2001 Toyota Sienna XLX • Tan, All Power, One Owner, 61,000 Mila. 
W sitU J jg  NOW SIS JOB
2001 Ford Exploror Sport 2-DR. 4X4 • Blue w/Cloth, AU Power, One Owner.
H a s il ia a g  MOW 1 1 1  JOB

1001 Ford Explorer 4-DR. XLT • White w/Cloth. One Owner w/72,000 MUsa.

We Meed Clean Preowned Trucks And Pay Top DdsUarl
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QUN CLASS 
SATURDAY. JULY 9th 
CONTACT TOM M Y SCO TT.

Help Wanted

LQE SALE: 503 Todd. 
Saturday. Old comic tx>oks, 
iawalry. rot-tiller, glassware, 
curtains, linens, misc. c

OARAGE S A L6: No . Early 
Sales. Cash only. Sat. 9:^0'?, 
202 Jefferson. Exercise squip- 
ment. dothes. dishes, com
puter stuff and lots of mIsc.

8H 0P /A U T0M 0T<V E  S A H : 
Pipe bender, drill press, hitch, 
older transmissions, carburetor 
& kits, chevy block & heads, 
much misc. Fri. 4:00-6:00 Sat. 
9:00-1:0 0 .2204 South Main.

YARD ^A LE, 8319 N. Service 
Rd. 1.5 mile east of Moss Lake 
Rd. Friday. Saturday. Tools & 
paint equipment, s^ ay  guns. 
Coca-Cola bottle collection, 
miniature car & truck collection, 
antiques.

, sonncis
• Need ^p erien ced

oilfield  workers
• Need experienced

p a in te rs
MUST PASS.DRUQ TEST 

We O ffer'V acation  
401-K

M ospitailzatlon  
C A LL (4 S 2  \ 2 i 3 -O6 4 9  

O R 2 « 4 i 2 1 2  •

DOMINOS P^ZA Drivers 
needed. Hourly mileage .»■ 
tips. Competition . says better 
commission, buti you can't 
make commission doing dishes 
for the sit down lobby. Go by 
2111 S. Gregg or call 
(432)267-4111.

W AREHOUSE/ DELIVERY
Wanted for local Rental Store. 
Benefits include paid vacation, 
retirement & health Insurance. 
Requirements are back ground 
check, drug screening, good 
driving record and be at least 
21 years old. Apply in person, 
Credit World, 1611 Gregg.

Help Wanted
GREAT PAYI 

GOOD BENEFITSI 
A Great Caredr Opportunity. 
Now Hiring Drivera A Diesel
Mechanic for: Pump Trucks, 
Transports, Hot OHer, Vacuum 
Trucks. Requirements: Valid 
CDL, 21 years of age. Clean 
MVR. Must pass drug saeen. 
No experience necessary. Call 
432-7% -287S. Apply in person 
at Key Energy, W est 1-20 
South Service Road, Stanton, 
TX.
IMMEDIATE OPENING for Ex-
ecutive Secretary/Contract Ad
ministrator. Legal experience 
helpful. Bring or mail resume to 
Price Construction, P.O. Box 
1231, Big Spring, Tx 79721 or 
fax resume to (432)267-1694. 
EOE.

MIDW ESTERN SERVICES, 
Inc.

Tank Cleaners needed. In & 
out of state travel & work 60-f 
hrs. per week. Transportation 
to and from job site. Hotel paid 
& $175 a week per diem. 
Hourly wage & bonuses. 100%  
drug free. EOE. Apply at 1913 
7th St., Snyder, TX.

Help Wanted

Drivers
AVERAGE $800 PER W EEK, 

DRIVING DEDiCATEDI
Servicing a single dedicated 
customer, this position delivers 
to sites within the western US; 
return home for time off each 
weeki Experience consistent 
operatbn, consistent miles, 
and consistent weekly pay- you 
even have the consistency of 
an assigned conventional 
truck.
W e offer a complete benefits 
package: medical, prescription 
discount, dental, vision and 
more. Paid holidays, paid vaca
tions and paid orientation are 
also provided. Add the stability 
of J.B. Hunt, an industry leader 
since 1969- and you have the 
best dedicated job in the westi 
Openings are limited- call im
mediately to secure your place 
on our team:

1-866-852-4327 
6 mos exp rep. EOE.

Sub] to d/s.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Help Wanted Help Wanted

Fresenius M edical Care
W o rld 's  Largest In teg rated  D ialysis C om pany is now  

seeking q u alified  applicants fo r th e  fo llo w ing  position:

CUNICAL MANAGER FOR BIG SPRING DIALYSIS  
CENTER

Qualifications Include:
Registered Nurse w ith  current State Licensure 

M inim um  of 1-year dialysis experience w ith experience as 
Charge Nurse, In-Service Coordinator, Hom e Training, or 

Acute Program  Nurse.
ICU/CCU experience preferred  

Dem onstrated M anagem ent Skills

Fresenius M edical Care
Provides Com petitive Salaries, 401K, Pension Plans, 

Full M edical Benefits, Education Reim bursem ent.

Apply at or send resum es to:
FRESENIUS MEDICAL SERVICES REGIONAL OFFICE 
ATTENTION: JASON GRAYSON, AREA MANAGER  

6630 QUAKER AVENUE SUITE 208 
LUBBOCK, TX 79413

806-785*1035

$1.89 Per Day; 6-Month Contract $1.58 Per Day
C a ll 263-7331 to  p la c e  y o u r  a d  to d a y !!  OB I

1; X Q  PEI*”*

J IM 'S  g ju in a a

We am 
ttoHALl f '
Auto & Truck Repair

Call For Appt. or Estimate

r - ' - j

e t l t  I  ^  y r T - T T - T
C.XRPET

b in s  Samples 
To Your Home
NAME BRANDS

Kenny Thompson
2 7 0 -0 5 4 8  
2 6 3 -4 5 4 8  ±

C H IL D  C A R E

PROFFITT 
DAVCARE INC.

22 yn . raising children in Big Spring 
C all

(4321 2 6 7 -3 7 9 7  
o r c o m a  v is it G  
1 6 0 0  W a s M ii IM .

C O N C R E T E

MARQltEZ  
FENCE CO.

All types 
of fences 

& repairs.
Concrete work, carports. 

All work guaranteed. 
Free Estimates 

Benny Marguez-Owner 
2 B 7 -B 7 1 4

STUCCO 
DRIVEWAYS 
SIDEWALKS 

BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons 
Concrete

(4 3 2 ) 2 6 7 -4 0 4 4  
(4 3 2 ) 2 6 8 -6 3 2 2

621 Sgt. Paredei 
i Rubio Big Spring, TX 79720

J. T. B uilders
Remodeling •  Drywall 

Ceramic Tile • Electrical 
Plumbing  •  Roofing 

Brick & Concrete Work 
Driveways • Sidewalks 

Fireplaces •  Stucco 
Swimming Pool Decks 

JOHNNY TALAMANTEZ (4S2I 21»«Sa2 Call (4121263-2110 Rat 
108 E. 11th PtACE nio npwiNO. TX. 79720

G A R A G E  S A L E D IR T  W O R K E D U C A T IO N F E N C E S F E N C E S H O M E  IM P R O V E M E N T

• ★  ★

xxially

A
GARAGE

SAE7
CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

HEBALD
H O M E  IM P R O V E M E N T

DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Home Repair • Carpentry 

Sheet Work 
Repaired/Replaced 

Kitchen & Bath
BOB'S CUSTOM

40B E. 3RD 267-6811

YOUR AD

PUT YOUR 
AD HERE

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

ywSo HERALD
P L U M B IN G

For A ll Your Plumbing 
Heating And Air 

Conditioning Needs

H n n t lB g ,  8/C
<fRA NK  CLARK

d ic k h i's fars supply
ANURSIRY

We do Dirt 
Work,

Brush Hog,
Backhoe,

Bulldozing,
Small Grubbing Jobs 
and Will Clear Lots.
4 3 2 -7 5 6 -3 4 4 4

H O M E  IM P R O V E M E N T

R S
H O M E  R E P A IR
Custom Wood Decks, 
Remodel, Carpenter, 
Painting, Plumbing, 

Minor Electrical

Garage door repair, 
Appliances installed

8 1 6 -3 0 3 0

L A W N  S E R V IC E

MOWING •WEEDEATING 
TILLING'TRASHHAULING 

TREE TRIMMING
CALL

432-267-5460
LEAVE ME88AOE

B 1 6 - 6 1 5 0

R E N T A L S

VENTURA
COMPANY
Houses - Stornges 
Commercial Buildings 
108*. 87.11 11* Fk
For r«nt/aale

3  a  la a i h
B.taai

1 " ^ " = — i

Maranatha 
Baptist Academy

D r. L illia n  B o han nan

Kindergarten Roundup

CHAMUNKMnM-.CiOM
DOOXniBJ
MMANBtTAL

B & M Fence Co.
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL 
GET OUR PRICE 6 COMPARE 

FREE ESTIMATES 
ROBERT MARQUEZ

a a s -ia i3  • 
i-ao « -aaa -i3S *

1000 tmmmmm Hmy. • «■ Bp

H O M E  IM P R O V E M E N T

Gibbs Remodeling
New home Construction • Room Additions 

Carports • Dry Wall Hanging & Finishing & Exterior 
Wallpaper Hanging • Ceramic Tile 

Installation & Repair
All Remodel Needs Of Any Room In Your Home.

C all 2 6 3 -8 2 8 5

W E B  P R IN T IN G L A W N  S E R V IC E

For In form ation  
On W eb P r in tin g

C all
T ony H ernandez

2 6 3 -7 3 3 1

Mark's Lawn 
Care

Mowing, Trimming, Edging,

N B D O a a , U H IIU B I
Trimmed and Shaped

QUALITY WORK
FREE ESTIMATES

14321 2 6 4 -6 1 6 2

R O O F IN G ROOFING

JOHNNY FLORES 
ROOFING

S h ln flet, Hot Tar 4  Gravel. 
All type o f repain i 
Work Guaranteed. 

Speclallxlng in  Hot Tar Roofs 
and

Doctor o f Repairs!

Big Spring A Somnindlng Areai.
247-1110 i

PALACIOS 
ROOFING & HOME 

IMPROVEMENT 
R oofs. R oom  A d d ition s, 

C eram ic T ile , F en ces, 
P a in tin g  In su red  A  B onded  

H om e P h o n e#
432-243-5430

C ell#
432-213-0343

Q u a l i ty  F e n c e  C o.
Jim m y Marquez-Owner

Finest In
Fencing ,

k L ,/ / /
Wood &

Chainlink
Free Estimates

432-247-3349

H O M E  IM P R O V E M E N T

AFFORDABLE HOME 
M A INTENA NCE

•R enovation  
•R epairs  

•M ain ten an ce
Q aa ltv  W erk 

Yon Can Tm et
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
NO JOB IS TOO SMALL! 
Rees Me (eMMfl U2-2742UI

P A IN T IN G

E X T E R I O R
P A I N T I N G

BtnnmuMPAM
A ceesT A ieau w i

★  n in is fw iin i *
$808̂8̂ Si Sw8e8t88̂A8̂ )

STORAGE

LarttOr$meKm$tM»ttARfll

3301 E. FM 700 263-0732

We Do It All!
Residential & Commercial 

Ceramic Tiles, Cabinets. Drywall, 
Textures. Plumbing, Electrical 

AC.Roofs. New Addltion.s 
& Lawn Service

PIk h m : 4 3 2 -2 6 3 -2 9 1 1  
C«M: 4 3 2 -8 1 6 -3 8 3 2

H O M E  IM P R O V E M E N T

HANDYMAN
Home Repair, Remodeling, 
Maintenance, Yardwork, 
Painting, Etc.
Concrete Work,
Driveway,

Sidewalks, Etc.
■asirfngt - M 7-7659

B m  -

P E S T  C O N T R O L

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL

S in ce  1954

4 3 2 -2 6 3 -6 5 1 4

2008 B lrd w e ll L ane  
M ax F. M oore

w w w .sw a lp c .co m  
m m @ s w a 1 pc.com

T R E E  T R IM M IN G

LUPE’S TREE  
TRIM M ING

M ore th a n  20 y e a r s  
o f  e x p er ie n c e . S tu m p  

g rin d er  a v a ila b le . 
F or T ree T r im m in g  

an d  rem o v a l.

C a ll L upe  
432-267-4317  
432-268-6406

http://www.bigspringherald.com
http://www.swalpc.com


Help Wen ted Help Wanted /

needed at Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center in Howard 
County to perform lab technical 
procedure & arralysis, obtains 
body fkiid/biood samples, cul
tures from infant, children Y 
adult patients, performs Instru
ment caUbrations & function 
checks, assists other Lab 
Technicians, requires MT/MLT, 
meets federal 7 state regula
tions, 1 yr minimum exp. 40 
hrs/wk, competitive salary. 
Send resunte to; Attn: Human 
Resources, 1601 W. 11th 
Place, Big Spring, TX 79720, 
fax to (432)268-4959, or email 
to robbi_banks@ichs.net EOE.

Restaurant

TEAM MEMBERS

Several Great Opportunities 
Available!

Whataburger is now accepting 
applications for ALL SHIFTS & 
POSITIONS. No prior restau
rant experience necessary.

MOUNTAIN VIEW LODGE
Now Hiring 

Charge Nurse 
10:00 p.m. - 6:00 a.m.

* Excellent starting pay
* Great Benefits including 

Retirement & Health 
Insurance

* Friendly Atmosphere 
Please inquire, 2009 Virginia 
Ave.

Excellent Benefits:
‘ Competitive Pay (Bi-Weekly) 
‘ O isewnted Meals 
‘ Multiple Locations 
‘ Discounted Medical & Dental 
‘ Flexible Hours

Training to help you 
advance!

Promote from within!

NEED LEAD diesel mechanic 
to run and work in a fast paced 
shop. Experience with oil and 
gas machinery a big plus. Up 
to 72K a year DOE -«-benefits. 
Call (325)691-1085.

Interested caiKtidates, please 
stop by the nearest 

Whataburger restaurant I

EOE

Items for Sale

NEEDING FULL time hand 
with experience in Tire & Lube. 
Come by 103 N. Keathley, Gar
den City, TX ., or call Jim at 
(432)354-2511 or 352-2581.

COMPLETE SMALL Business 
machine equipment by Enco. 
Call (325)728-3315 leave mes
sage.
FOR SALE Kiln and molds. 
Call (432)263-7777.

PIZZA INN accepting applica
tions for qualifed people to p in  
our Management Team. Look
ing for individual with manage
ment and food experience. Ap
ply in person with resume, 
1702 Gregg Street.

MOVING SALE, washer/ dryer, 
$150. each, beautiful 
hide-a-bed couch, like new, 
$500. Two sage green side 
chairs, like new, $200. each. 
Call (432)263-6892, 466-1132.

Restaurant Lost and Found

Management
Opportunities!

MISSING! ONE year old 
Golden Retriever. Goes by the 
name Bla7e. Missing from 
1700 Block of Runnels. Tags 
from Belton, Tx., with info call 
(432)213-5168 or
(432)935-6138._______________

W e are looking for Managers to 
p in  our successful team I

Miscellaneous

New 5 Day Work Week!

Excellent Benefits:
‘ Competitive Pay (bi-weekly) 
‘ Paid Vacation 
‘ 401k/Profit Sharing 
‘ Discounted Meals 
‘ Multiple Locations 
‘ Medical & Dental Benefits 
W e offer the tools 7 incentives 
to encourage growth & suc
cess!

humanresources@
whataco.com

EOE

National Ads

Discover Another 
World, 
R e a d !

You never know 
what you 

might find.

News Stand Price

lOrte Year *93.42
Months *51.90

ree Months *25.95
Month ^.65

*195.00
*97.50
*48.75
*15.00

CBH for S e r ^  Citizen and Mail Delivery Prices

YES! Start my subscription for 
Enclosed is $__________ .

months.

Name:

Address:

City.

State Z ip

Telephone

{H e r a l d
710 Scurry, P.O. Box 1431 

Big Spring. TX 79721 • (432) 263-7331 
Card #_____________________________
Exp. Date: 
Signature,.

C lassified Big Spmnq Hbu lo
Wednesday, July 6,2006

N jt iona l  Ads Real Estate for Rent ■  Real Estate lot Rent ■  Real Estali.' lot Flont
DRIVERS: O id e i RE^
GIONAL OPPORTUNITIES. 
Weelwnds off -  HAPPY DRIV
ERS. Drop & Hook, Long or 
Short Hauls, Weekly Settle
ments, Fuel Program, Co. Paid 
Base Plates/Permits
800444-0472 X I29.
FINANCES Q O t You Down 
On DePng? Get Cash Fastll 
$100-$500. Futxte Deposited- 
Checking Account Next 
Day.1-800-992-9200 
www.cashadvance 
network.com
METAL BUILDINGS - Design 
your own building and savel 
Get instant online pricing. 
www.metalbuildingdepot.com, 
1-866-856-0500.

•Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•Appliances 

•Most UtUities 
Paid

•Senior Citizens 
Discount 

•1 & 2 Bedroom 
Unfurnished 

PARKHILL TERRACE 
APARTMENTS

MULE DEER 198^ Acres 
$185/Acre Owner Financed. 
Rough Canyons. West Texas 
Brewster Co. 1-210-734-4009 
www.ranchenterprisesltd.com

■00 W. Morey Drivt 
263-SSS8 M3-SOOO

So ■!

712 GOLIAD. 2 or 3 Oedrootn. , 
Stove and refrigaralpr tu^ 
nishad. Washer & dryer con
nections. CH/A. $500. month,. 
$275. deposit. No HUD. CaN 
(432)267-2296.
800 M2 NOLAN. 1 Badroom,
1 bath. Utilities included. 
$400.00 month, $300.00 de
posit CaN (432)264-9907.
a p a r t m e n t  f o r  Rent. 900 
Scurry. Practically new. 3 Bed
room, 1 bath, CH/A, washer 
dryer connection, dishwasher, 
covered parking, new carpet. 
$385. Month, $200. deposit. No 
HUD accepted. Call 
(432)213-2681.

$80 Move-In Special 
TNT, ESPN, CNN 

NIckalodaon 
Disnay Channal 
Exparidad Cabla 

No Water BWI 
24 Hour Laurxky 

Orr-SMe Mgr &
Family Friendly 

Large 2 BR avaH.
MeOnda (432)263-2292

Real Estate for Sale

NEW COMPUTER HP Pentium 
4 System 120GBHD, 
512MBRAM, CDRW, DVD, 
USB2, LAN, Modem. Gaming 
Video. Windows XP. Manufac
turer's Warranty With Local 
Tech Support. Call 
(432)466-0800. _____________

NEED 3 PHASE POWER? 
Phase convertors runs on all 
types of 3 phase equipment. 
New & refurbished. 
www.superiorphase.com, 
1-800-603-7636

1418 Stadium, 2 bedroom, 1 
bath. $335. month, $150. de
posit. 1406 Young, 1 bedroom, 
1 bath. $235. month, $150. de
posit. Call (432)263-1792, 
816-9984.

HEIGHTS APARTMENTS
$200. Move-In Special 

$200. deposit.
All Bills Paid 
403 East 8th 

Call (432)267-2771

SMALL BUSINESS Owner
Needs Immediate Help.
Work-From-Home Part-Time/ 
Full-Time Around Your Sched
ule. Free Information. 
www.conquersuccess.com

1504- B WOOD. Large 2 bed
room Duplex. Newly remod
eled. $425. month, $200. de
posit. All bills paid. Call 
(432)264-6611.

KING-SIZE bedroom & closet. 
Furnished 1 bedroom apart
ment. Yesterdays elegance, 
modernized. 1 Non smoking 
person. No pets. $225.00 plus 
utilities. 611 Runnels. Call 
McDonald (432)270-0707.

TEXAS MEDICAID DIABET
ICS “ ‘ Free Meterl‘ “  No Cost 
Diabetes Supplies! Join Diabe
tes Care Club. FREE MEM
BERSHIP. No Paperwork. 
FREE HOME DELIVERY. 
1-800-649-7079. ‘ “ CALL 
NOW TO QUALIFY‘ “

2002 Johnson, 3 Bedroom, 1 
bath NO DEPOSIT, $350.00 
month. 446 Armstrong, 3 bed
room, 1 bath, CH/A. $425. 
month, $150. deposit. W ater & 
gas paid. Call (432)263-1792, 
816-9984.

THREE BEDROOM, two bath, 
2502 Cheyenne. $550. month, 
$350. deposit. Call 
(432)264-9907.

Newly Remodeled
Studio*, 1 & 2 Bdrm Units

W /6 Mo. Lease

*1 lllowM In
w/12 Mo. Lease

’ All utllltis* except electric peid 
* Free High S p ^  Wireless 

Internet * Besic Ceble 
On-site Mgr.

Laundry It Vending Facilitv • 
■300 Deposit 1

Call M a ry
4 3 2 -7 14 -4 8 40

THREE BEDR(
CH/A, fe 
way. C l

ne bath, 
t)0 Park- 

rO-3848.

50 ACRE tract on 1-20 in city 
limits. Super commercial build
ing site. All or part. Call 
(432)213-2319.

Pets

CLEAN 2 Bedroom, 1 bath. 
New carpet, covered parking, 
large backyard with shop. 
$350.00 Month, $300.00 de
posit. 1107 Barnes Call 
(432)263-3778.

B A R C E L O r N A  A P A K  I  I^ lE r N T S
Chooaa Y our O w n M o n th ly  Ront O ptions  

$ « Q A  Such As ALL B ILLS P A ID  {
f t  W  MOVE IN SPECIAL + APPLICATION & SECURITY DEP. 

5 38 W estover 2 6 3 -1 2 5 2
W— la g  A a e le ta ii*

CKC CHIHUAHUA puppies. 
Ready now. Call
(432)263-1701 or 466-3999.
FREE KITTENS to good home. 
Call (432)263-3412.

Real Estate for Rent
304 East 20th. 2 Bedroom, 1 
bath. Garage, fenced yard, 
window units. No HUD. 
$325/month, $195/deposit. Call 
(432)263-8005 or 816-1330.

ARE YOU TIRED of making 
someone else rich? Earn what 
you're REALLY worth! A 
$350K+ 1st yr potential.'’ball (or 
free info. 888-366-9831. 
www.ezfreedom4u.com

HOMES TO RentI 
Three Bedrooms 
1607 Stadium 
1517 Kentucky Way 
Two Bedrooms 
3006 Cherokee 
501 East 13th 
902 East 13th 
Call (432)267-7380.

F O R
N o  D o w n  P a y m e n t

O W N E R  F I N A N C I N G
Bad Credit O.K.

2-3-4-S & 6 Bedroom Brick Homes
*6 M O N TH  W A R R A N T Y  O N EVERYTH IN G ^

Call Beverly 263-3461

ATTENTION CDL Drivers: Re
gional & 48 State. Runs
2500-3300 miles a week up to 
.36* a mile. Call today! 
1 -866-308-6759.

BIG
SPRING

710 Scurry • PO Box 1431 • Bio Sprlna. TX 79721 • (432) 263-7331 • Fax 432-264-7205
DRIVERS-FLATBED-HOME 
EVERY weekend! Dry van 
100% No touch! Immediate 
openings! Top Pay with 
weekly/monthly bonuses, paid 
vacations/benefits. Must live 
nearl-45! 281-458-4776 or 
1-866-53-SHARK (74275).

Name.

Address-

City. State Zip-
Telephone Date:

CLASSIFIED AD
Write one word on each line:

Up to 25 words: __Sunday Only $19.50 __One weekday only $12.25 Two Consecutive Days
$16.50 __^Three Consecutive days $20 .25__Four Consecutive Days $23.50
__Five Consecutive Days $25.75 __Six Consecutive Days $27.00 Two weeks $51.00

___ ^Three Weeks $64.50 __Four weeks $75 .00__Garage Sales (3 days) $16.75
Each add'l word 20-cents per word per day.

Enhancements Price per word tor entire run: __Bolding $1.00__ Centering $ 1 .0 0 __ Italics $1.00
. Price tor entire run:___ Blind Box $10___ Photo $ 4 .0 0 __ Graphics $ 1 .0 0 __ Logos $1.00

Prices Include placement on Internet at www.blgsprlngherald.com
Start Date_________________ Classification: ______

DEADLINES:
12 noon Fri. for Sunday; 4:15 Fri. 
for Monday; 12 noon Mon. for 
Tues; 12 noon Tues. for Wed.; 12 
noon Wed. for Thurs.; 12 rjoon 
Thura. for Fri.

CLASSIFICATIONS:
Announcements; Business Opportunity: Cemetery Lots; Financial; 
Garage Sales; Help Wanted; Instruction; Items for Sale; Jobs 
Wanted; Lost and Found; Miscellaneous.; Mobile Homes; National 
Ads; On the Farm; Pets; Public Notice; Real Estate for Rent; Real 
Estate for Sale; Services Offered; Vehicles; Legals

Enclosed is $_
__Credit Card#_

Exp. Date______

_Cash __Money Order __Check

Vcode#

Are you a subscriber:__Yes __No

BtoSmii
Wednepc

Ho.il f s
SI.OOOTOTJ
On 1306 M  
room, 2 ba 
home. Rea» 
required, Iom 
to Qualified 
(432)520-901 
ments Inc.

10,000 squi 
building, plu 
building on £ 
pital on Sea 
(432)213-23
20 ACRES
up for Me 
$5,000.00 
$270.00 m 
30 years.' 
(817)312-63:

2505 BROi
House in gr 
sq. ft., 3 Bee 
big areas, 
large stora( 
gazebo, 3 / 
yard. Low p 
ing $105,00(

3 BEDROO
Home and 
South of Bi< 
School Disti 
p.m. (432)2C

3709 CONk
2 bath, Ci- 
Owner Anxi 
$2,000. 
(325)656-23

BEAUTIFUl
city limitB. F 
d a l building 
Call (432)21

BUILT in
4/3/3, 2 U  
dinning, spa 
breakfast 
landscaped 
1700 Allen 
Call (432)26

COUNTY C
4 bedroom 
kitchen, d( 
pool and s 
8+ hon 
$220,000.0( 
(432)264-72

CSID ARE
bath. CH/A, 
waterwell. 
$90,000.00. 
(432)394-41

FOR LEAS
mercial Bu 
warehouse, 
fice space, 
on North 
Qqpd for y  
iceTTruaur 
use. Call 
(432)523-2:

WILL PAY
to $25,OC
(432)425-9<

NO DOWN
6 Bedroo 
Owner Fin 
OK. 6 Mon 
rything. 
(432)263-0

ON BAYL(
2 bath, w/: 
workshop 
w/closing o 
predate. C 
270-2461.

BlTHREE
large living 
Workshop 
Must See! I

2 HOMES t
1202 E. 151 
1114 S. Ma 
Main paym 
Owner Fine 
Bad Credit 
Flexible Do 
432-978-6£

'04 Nl
*31

I

1998 BMVI
Clean. 
Leather/po' 
sun roof 
$13,500.0C  
(432)263-1

Notice is h 
quested in « 
a public N  
West Texa 
4005 East I 
on July 25, 
oomments c 
tion of Run 
services in 
Counties. 
West Texa) 
applying to
of Transpor 
$10,000 to I 
da maintan 
continuing I 
k»8 for the 
with dIsablN
or a wrtttei 
hearing cai 
Evarheart, 
Wast Taxi 
P.O. Box 
79331 unti 
2005 Furth 
tha appNca 
603 North 
Taxas. 
•4606 Juna

mailto:robbi_banks@ichs.net
http://www.cashadvance
http://www.metalbuildingdepot.com
http://www.ranchenterprisesltd.com
http://www.superiorphase.com
http://www.conquersuccess.com
http://www.ezfreedom4u.com
http://www.blgsprlngherald.com
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r Sale
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ase
Isctric paid 
W iralats 
Cabis 
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I Facilitv I

1-20 in city 
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part. Call
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6 3 -1 2 5 2

»»

1 0 5

e Days 

$51.00

s  $ 1.00 
.00

inancial; 
e; Jobs 
National 
It; Real

heal f state* lot Sale
$1.000 tonu. Mows In Cost 
On 1306 Marljo. New 3 bed
room, 2 bath, 2 car garage 
home. Reasonably good credit 
required, lowered interest rates 
to Qualified Buyer. Cidl now 
(432)520-9848 Cameo Invest
ments Inc.

T o m o r r o w ' s  H o r o s c o p e

10.000 square ft Commercial 
building, plus 2000 sq ft metal 
building on 5 ac.. Close to hos
pital on Scenic Mountain. Call 
(432)213-2319.

20 ACRES on Hwy 1 7 6  §et 
up (or Mobile Home. 44K, 
$5,000.00 Down, assume 
$270.00 CKMithly &  7.4%  (or 
30 years.' Mo Credit Check. 
(817)312-6322.

2505 S r OADW AY. 2 Story 
House in great condition. 2150  
sq. ft., 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, 2 liv
ing areas, office, fireplace. 2 
large storage buildings, large 
gazebo, 3 /4  acre. Beautiful 
yard. Low property taxes. Ask
ing $105,000. (432)263-4080.

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath Mobile 
Home and 10 acres. Just 
South of Big Spring In Forsan 
School District. Call after 4:30 
p.m. (432)268-3697.

3709 CONNALLY. 3 Bedroom, 
2 bath, CH/A, excellent buy. 
Owner AnxiousI $400. month, 
$2,000. down. Call 
(325)656-2324.

BEAUTIFUL 140 acre trac. in 
city limits. FlaL great commer
cial building site. All or part. 
Call (432)213-2319.

BUILT in 1992, 2.27 acres 
4/3/3, 2 Living areas, formal 
dinning, spacious kitchen, large 
breakfast room. Beautifully 
landscaped yard, water well. 
1700 Allendale. $259,000.00. 
Call (432)263-3778.

COUNTY CHARM ERI 2 Story, 
4 bedroom, 3.5 baths, island 
kitchen, den, barn/workshop, 
pool and spxinkler system on 
S.)- horse-ready acres. 
$220,000.00. Call
(432)264-7200.

CSIO AREA 3 Bedroom, 2 
bath, CH/A, inground pool with 
waterwell. Close to School. 
$90,000.00. 503 North 5th. Call 
(432)394-4129 by appt. only.

FOR LEASE OR SALE: Com
mercial Building, 7000 sq. ft. 
warehouse. Approx. 600 ft. of
fice space. ,4.81 acres located 
on North Lamesa Highway. 
Oqgd fo ran ytyp e  Oilf|eid Serv- 
ic ^  Yrucking,' storage or other 
use. Can ' Lewis Hearon 
(432)523-2730.

W ILL PAY Cash for Houses up 
to $25,000.00. Call Kelly 
(432)425-9994.

NO DOWN Payment on 2 thru 
6 Bedroom Brick Homes. 
Owner Financing. Bad Credit 
OK. 6 Month warranty on eve
rything. Call Maria 
(432)263-3461.

ON BAYLOR St.- 3 Bedroom, 
2 bath, w /2000 square feet, 
workshop and office. $90’s 
w/closing cost. Must see to ap
preciate. Call (432)213-3513 or 
270-2461.

THREE BEDROOM, two bath, 
large living, dining & kitchen. 
Workshop & pool. Extra Nicel 
Must See! Call (432)267-7369.

2 HOMES for Sale 
1202 E. 15th 
1114 S. Main
Main payments under $300. 
Owner Finance,
Bad Credit OKI!
Flexible Down Payment 
432-978-6562

Vehicles

'04 Nissan Xtarras
*30 00  OFF

H o b  H r o f k  F o r d
■>()(l \ \  I I I )  -M>7 7 1J I

H o u d a y

M athis

BY HOUDAY MATHIS
The new moon in 

Cancer ia an emotional 
recharge. Whatever has 
kept you from feeling 
good hi the 
past few 
weeks can 
be forgiven 
and forgot
ten — or not.
Some choose 
to hang on to 
the drama, 
m istakenly  
t h i n k i n g  
that their 
p a r t i c u la r  
brand of ■— — —i 
troubles makes them 
more interesting. But 
renewal is available for 
all who choose to let go of 
the grief.

ARIES (March 21-AprU 
19). Take time for the 
small things and the big 
ones handle themselves. 
Some of the habits that 
make you feel accom
plished, enriched and 
stronger only take about 
five minutes — like read
ing an inspirational arti
cle or doing sit-ups.

TAURUS (AprU 20-May
20) . Assert your independ
ence. You're not con
trolled by anyone, but you 
are heavily influenced by 
loved ones who see you in 
a certain role and don’t 
want to let go of that 
image.

GEMINI (May 21-June
21) . You have no time for 
petty thinkers who mag
nify tiny errors and turn 
them into big issues. 
Everything you stand for 
is the exact opposite of 
that way of being. Set the 
tone by ignoring matters 
of little consequence.

CANCER (June 22-July
22) . Who n e ^ s  conversa
tion when you can speak 
with another equally pow
erful communicator — 
your actions. If you hesi
tate, your rewards are 
delayed, so move it!

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). 
Fighting too hard to hold 
on to what you already 
have is a sign that you’re 
not as secure as you could 
be. Focus on building a 
more empowering
thought process. What’s

yours is yours for a rea
son.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 
22). No need to be*'intimi- 
dated by w orks' in 
progress and groups of 
people who all seem to 
kno^ one another. Even if 
you are “the outsider,” 
you are also exactly the 
fresh breath that a project 
requires to make it to the 
finish line.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). 
There is a Japanese 
proverb that says luck is 
like having a rice 
dumpling fly into your 
mouth. Today, you are 
caught off guard by a sim
ilar sensation. This kind 
of luck is difficult to 
absorb in one swallow!

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 
21). Profound events come 
off as another part of the 
ordinary day — and ordi
nary events are somehow 
made profound. You’ve 
carried someone through 
the trials of life, and for 
that you are rewarded, 
albeit in small doses.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22- 
Dec. 21). It’s hard to go

back to the ofifice once 
you’ve glimpsed paradise. 
It’s time to once again 
reinvent your Job to fit 
the fantastic image you 
have in your head about 
the way ^ ings could be.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- 
Jan. 19). You don’t mind 
making sacrifices for 
those you love and will be 
asked to do so now. When 
the success of those you 
teach is your greatest 
achievement, you are 
truly a leader.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18). The best things hap
pen to you because you’re 
listening quietly. At such 
a time, someone will hand 
you the opportunity to 
shine. These gifts don’t 
come every day, so be 
sure to step up.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20). Throw out the rule 
book. Your love life 
sparks when you become 
a rebel. Try something 
new, make mistakes, and 
have more fun than if you 
had done it right the first 
time.

CELEBRITY PROFILES:

The Dalai Lama is the 
spiritual leader of the 
Tibetan people.
Recognized at the age of 2, 
in accordance with 
Tibetan tradition, as the 
reincarnation of his pred
ecessor, he is considered 
the Buddha of 
Compassion. Cancer is a 
compassionate sign, often 
associated with spiritual 
and emotional nurturing. 
Planets in Pisces and 
Scorpio are additional 
water sign influences that 
lend great empathy.

Jfyou would like to write 
to Holiday Mathis, please 
go to www.creators.com 
and click on “Write the 
Author” on the Holiday 
Mathis page, or you may 
send her a postcard in the 
mail. To find out more 
about Holiday Mathis and 
read her past columns, 
visit the Creators 
Syndicate Web page at 
www.creators.com.

© 2005 CREATORS SYN
DICATE. INC.

Annie’s MailboxAdvice for those in need
Dear Annie: I am a 47- 

year-old woman, married 
almost 30 years, and I 
have two grown sons. For 
the past 10 years, I have 
been having an afi^air 
with my 27-year-old 
nephew, “Steven.”

It began shortly after 
the death of my father. In 
the beginning, it was a 
matter of seeing similari
ties between my father 
and nephew, and I was 
drawn to that. Now, I real
ize that I am in love with 
Steven. I also have been 
sending money regularly 
to Steven because he’s 
had some legal problems, 
and I am hoping it will 
help him straighten out 
his life. My husband has 
no idea this ha$ been 
going on.

I care deeply for my hus
band, but I am in love 
with my nephew and 
dream of running away 
with him. I have tried 
counseling, but it just 
doesn’t seem to be work
ing. I guess that’s because 
part of me doesn’t want 
things to change.

I don’t want to give up 
what I have with Steven, 
but if I tell my husband, 
he’ll divorce me, and I 
don’t want that, either. 
Please, please help. — 
Aunt in Agony

Dear Aunt: Unless you 
truly want to get out of 
this mess, no counseling 
is going to help. You 
MUST break it off with 
Steven NOW. A sexual 
relationship between aunt 
and nephew is considered 
incest. Not only that, if 
you started this mess 
when he was only 17, you 
may be guilty of statutory 
rape as well. You are risk
ing your marriage and 
could estrange the entire 
family. Steven is probably 
the same age as your 
sons, and their resent-

Kathy Mitchell 
Marcy Sugar

ment will be enormous. 
There is the additional 
unpleasant possibility 
that Steven is stringing 
you along because you are 
providing him with 
money.

We Know having a fling 
with a ,21-year-old must 
make you feel young. 
Nonetheless, you are 
being unfair to your fami
ly, and also to Steven. You 
are preventing him from 
finding someone more 
appropriate and available. 
So far, you have been self
ish and immature, but 
you need to find the 
strength to tell him it’s 
over before your world 
comes crashing down 
around your ears.

Dear Annie: My hus
band will be retiring 
soon, and nis staff recent
ly threw a party for him. 
As a gift, they presented 
him with an enormous 
piece of artwork meant to 
be displayed outside. 
Neither of us likes it. It is 
definitely not our taste.

The problem is that my 
husband insists on dis
playing the piece, because 
he feels guilty about the 
cost and doesn’t want to 
offend his staff. He accept
ed the gift graciously and 
has thanked everyone for 
it. Is he obligated to use 
it? We have had several 
intense arguments about

this. — Desperate in 
Pennsylvania

Dear Desperate: No one 
is obligated to use a gift. 
The recipient can do 
whatever he likes with it, 
as long as he properly 
thanks the givers. 
Perhaps when your; hus
band actually retires and 
no longer sees his staff on 
a regular basis, he will 
feel more comfortable 
about donating the piece 
to a museum or a charity. 
Until then, move the art
work into the backyard, 
and allow him to deal 
with it as he chooses.

Dear Annie: You recent
ly printed a letter from 
Mr. Jack Custer, who 
thoughtfully alerted you 
to the error of another 
reader who had written 
the phrase “caveat lector,’ 
sapeat lector.” Mr. 
Custer’s correction, “sapi- 
at lector,” though erudite, 
was only partially correct. 
He erred in stating that 
“sapio” is a third conjuga
tion verb. It is, in fact, a 
third conjugation “-io” 
stem verb.

While we Latin students 
were thrilled to see some
one who cared about 
Latin grammar, we were 
distressed that he would 
shortchange the Latin lan
guage so. Please excuse 
our picayune pedantry. 
Thank you, and we love 
your column. — Several 
Vermont High School 
Latin Students

Dear Students: You have 
no idea what a kick we 
get out of these arcane 
intellectual arguments. 
Our Latin expertise 
begins and ends with “E 
Pluribus Unum.” We’ll let 
you know if any other 
scholars weigh in.

Dear Annie: I have 
raised four sons, mostly 
by myself. My youngest 
son ran away from college

to pursue his dreams, fell 
in love with a girl, and 
married her a year ago.

I always have welcomed 
my sons’ significant oth
ers, but this one has me 
perplexed. When they 
first began dating, I flew 
out to meet her and told 
her how much I approved 
of her, which I do. I send 
cards and flowers on her 
birthday and ask to speak 
to her when I call, but she 
rejects me to the point 
where I am brokenheart
ed.

My son married in a 
civil ceremony, to which I 
was not invited, and it 
just about killed me 
inside. But this silent 
treatment has me 
depressed. I bought them 
a nice weddi^^ gift, but 
my son is the only one 
who responds. How can I 
get through to my newest 
daughter-in-law? — Can’t 
Understand It in 
Wheaton, 111.

Dear Wheaton: It’s pos
sible your new daughter- 
in-law is terribly shy. Shy 
people can come across as 
snooty or rude, but she 
may be so intimidated by 
you that it is easier for 
her to avoid all forms of 
communication. You need 
to discuss this with your 
son. Ask him what you 
can do to warm things up 
between you. Whatever 
happens, keep trying, 
Mom.

Dear Annie: I’d like to 
respond to the letter from 
“Airhead’s Dad,” whose 
pre-teen daughter,
“Angel,” is forgetful.

I am the husband of a 
68-year-old “pre-senior” 
who is constantly losing 
her glasses because she 
wears them only to read, 
forgets where she puts 
them down, and refuses to 
develop any system for 
keeping track of them

1998 BMW (Dark Green). Very 
Clean. Good Condition. 
Leather/power seats, power 
sun roof, automatic, 96k. 
$13,500.00. Call
(432)263-1738

Legals
Notice Is hereby given that if re
quested in virriting by July 21, 2005, 
a public hearing will Im  held by 
W est Texas Opportunities, Inc., 
4005 East 1-20, Big Spring. Texas, 
on July 25, at 10:00 a.m . to accept 
comments on a proposed continua
tion of Rural Public Transportation 
services in Howard and Borden 
Counties.
W est Texas Opportunities, Irx;. is 
applyirrg to the Texas Department 
of Transportation lor approximately 
$10,000 to be used to provide vehi
cle mainterumce that will aid us In 
continuing the transportation serv
ices for the elderly and/or parsons 
with disabilities. Writton corrwnents 
or a written request for a public 
hearing can be mailed to Janet 
Everhaart. Executive Director, 
W est Texas Opportunities, Inc., 
P.O. Box 1308, Lam ess, Texas 
79331 until Thursday, July 21, 
2005. Further information. Indudbig 
the application, can be found at 
603 North 4th. Street. Lam esa. 
Texas.
#4606 June 29 A July 6 . 2005

The Spider
D uring M ark T w ain ’s d ays as a new spaperm an, he w as the editor o f  a sm all M issouri 

paper.
O ne day, he rece ived  a letter from  a subscriber stating that he had found a 

spider in h is pkpcr a n d  asked if  this w as an om en  o f  go o d  or bad luck.
J w a iiM ’̂ i i d ,  “H ito tig sa  spider in your paper is neither g o o d  nor bad luck. T he sp ider

/er our pJiB^r to see  w hich  m erchant w as not advertising so  that he  
across the door and lead a life  o f  undisturbed peace

lerely
:ould) 

eve
thattstoref, spii

SPRINGPrllHERALD
Advertise to keep tl^ spider away from your door. 

'Call today

(432) 263-7331

except ask me to help her 
search. She has umpteen 
other similar foibles that 
drive me up the wall, but 
you know what? I love 
her because she is sweet 
and kind.

I think “Airhead’s Dad” 
might be part of the prob
lem. His daughter doesn’t 
sound so bad to me, and 
maybe she needs a bit 
more love and under
standing and less “guid
ance.” All kids rebel in 
one way or another, and 
maybe she is rebelling 
against a father who is, 
perhaps, a bit too organ
ized. It explains why girls 
who were absolute slobs 
when they lived at home , 
become compulsive 
housekeepers when they 
marry.

Go figure. — F.L.
Dear F.L.: While it is 

possible Angel is 
rebelling against a father 
who expects too much 
organization, it didn’t 
sound like that to us. 
Here’s more:

Dear Annie: The letter 
from “Airhead’s Dad” 
sent me off the edge. I’m 
13 and often forget things. 
Being scatterbrained is 
not a physiological prob
lem, it’s simply being 
human. It is condescend
ing to make a problem 
out of something normal. 
As he said, Angel is 
“smart, caring, friendly 
and witty.” Should we not 
focus on those things 
rather than this diminu
tive quirk? She doesn’t 
need medical treatment. 
Nor does she need to be 
constantly reminded that 
there’s something wrong 
with her when there isn’t. 
— Madison, Wis.

Dear Annie: You were 
right to suggest that 
Angel be checked by a 
pediatrician, but I think 
you were too subtle. 
Angel’s behavior is typi
cal of Attention Deficit in 
females. For kids with 
other skills and 
strengths, it’s hard to 
notice ADD until organi
zational demands get 
more complex — right 
around the pre-teen 
years. Most girls are 
undiagnosed.

If folks label her an 
“airhead” or she begins 
to think she is stupid, 
permanent damage will 
be done. And it will get 
worse as school gets more 
organizationally and aca
demically demanding. 
Please advise Dad to do 
some reading on ADD, 
and check with a knowl
edgeable pediatrician or 
specialist. We were told 
our daughter was irre
sponsible, lazy and 
“deliberately opposition
al.” She is now on the 
dean’s list at a top liberal 
arts college. But it would
n’t have happened with
out the ADD diagnosis. — 
Been There

http://www.creators.com
http://www.creators.com
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THEY ALL 
ARE

This Date 
In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Wednesday, July 

6, the 187th day of 2005. 
jThere are 178 days left in 
the year.

Today’s Highlight in 
History:

On July 6,1945, President 
Truman signed an execu
tive order establishing the 
Medal of Freedom.

On this date:
In 1535, Sir Thomas More 

was executed in England 
for treason.

In 1854, the first official 
meeting of the Republican 
Party took place in 
Jackson, Mich.

In 1917, during World War 
I, Arab forces led by T.E. 
I^wrence captured the port 
of Aqaba from the Turks.

In 1923, the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics 
was formed.

In 1945, Nicaragua 
became the first nation to 
formally accept the United 
Nations Charter.

In 1957, Althea Gibson 
became the first black ten

nis player to win a 
Wimbledon singles title, 
defeating fellow American 
Darlene Hard 6-3, 6-2.

In 1967, the Biafran War 
erupted in Nigeria. (The 
war, which lasted 2 1/2 
years, claimed some 6(X),(X)0 
lives.)

In 1989, the U.S. Army 
destroyed its last Pershing 
1-A missiles at an ammuni
tion plant in Karnack, 
Texas, under terms of the 
1987 Intermediate-range 
Nuclear Forces Treaty.

Ten years ago: The prose
cution rested at the O.J. 
Simpson murder trial in 
Los Angeles.

Five years ago: Venus 
Williams beat her younger 
sister Serena 6-2, 7-6 (3) to 
reach the Wimbledon final; 
their singles match was the 
first between sisters in a 
Grand Slam semifinal.

One year ago: A U.S. fight
er pilot who’d mistakenly 
bombed Canadian soldiers 
in Afghanistan in 2002, 
killing four, was found 
guilty in New Orleans of 
dereliction of duty; Major 
Harry Schmidt was repri
manded and docked a 
month’s pay.

Today’s Birthdays:
Former first lady Nancy

Reagan is 84. Talk show 
host Merv Griffin is 80. 
Singer-actress Della Reese 
is 74. Actor Ned Beatty is 
68. Country singer Jeannie 
Seely is 65. President Bush 
is 59. Actor-director 
Sylvester Stallone is 59. . 
Actor Geoff r̂ey Rush is 54. 
Country singer Nanci 
Griffith is 52. Country 
musician John Jorgenson is 
49. Hockey player Ron 
Duguay is 48. Rapper 50 
Cent is 29. Actress Tia 
Mowry is 27. Actress 
Tamera Mowry is 27. Actor 
Jeremy Suarez ("Bernie

1C 1 R
Thought for Today: “On 

the outskirts of every agony 
sits some observant fellow 
who points.” _ Virginia 
Woolf, English author and 
critic (1882-1941).
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Newsday Crossword SEE THE SEA by Daniel R. Stark 
Edited by Stanley Newman 

www.stanxwords.com
ACROSS .

1 Thick slices 
6 Fly high

10 Guardian’s 
charge

14 Physicist 
Nikola

15 Gait
16 J a i_
17 Do the trick
18 Accusation 

from Caesar
19 Leaf’s rib
20 Dip dipper
22 European 

volcano
23 They were 

elected
24 Fluster
25 Ready to roll
29 Hen
32 Pet pleas
33 Risk taker
37 Limerick locale
38 People
39 Invited
40 Medicine-chest 

items
42 Data storage 

units
43 Like a tablet
44 Attacks
45 Critical remark
48 Except for
49 Venice money, 

once
50 See sites 

online
57 Software 

buyer
58 October 

birthstone
59 Wear away
60 Housing fee
61 Ricci of fashion
62 Fish habitat
63 Mice, to owls

64 Agitated state
65 Hound’s trail

DOWN
1 Play the lead
2 Strauss of 

jeans
3 PDQ
4 Object on 

radar
5 Ventures (forth)
6 Glasses, 

slangily
7 Pledge
8 Play starter
9 Take another 

tour of duty
10 Directive to 

a tot
11 Prince Valiant’s 

wife
12 Pours or 

sprinkles

13 Alice’s cat
21 Med. specialty
24 Do arithmetic
25 Famous 

last word
26 R2-D2’s 

owner
27 Petty or 

Loughlin
28 Where a 

fabulous time 
was had

29 Made hay 
bundles

30 Annoys
3 1  ______Moines
33 Mete (out)
34 Large tanks
35 Sudden 

thought
36 For fear that
38 Bygone auto

ornament

41 7 Down for 
Hamlet

42 Annoys
44 Reaction 

location?
45 Drink noisily
46 More sensible
47 Peace 

goddess
48 Black 

piano key
50 Some 

business 
partners

51 G o __smoke
52 Sari wearer
53 10th-century 

explorer
54 Made a 

tapestry
55 Blissful spot
56 Friend of 

Ernie
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CONCiALEOH^
QUN CLASS  
SATURDAY. JULY 9th 
OOhfTACT TO M M Y SCO TT, 
(432)$94>4492.

Bus inobs O f)po i tun i ty
the Big Spring HwaM has
the following oarrier routes 
open.

Varloue In-town routes
«

Route 725*730
Coahoma and SandSprings 

area.
Also looking for substttue carri

ers, need to t>e availabe for 
o n -^ l basis. Reliable trans
portation. Apply in person. 
Contact Duane McCollum

kohi*HERALD
710 Scurry (432)263-7331

Comotory  Lots
(7 ) CEM ETERY plots, old M i 
OHve, Block 29. $900. per plot. 
Wining to divide. 
(303)776-7347 Elizabeth.

A TTEN T IO N
T H l BIO SPRING 

HERALD APPRECIATES 
YOUR BUSINESS

Her* ere some helpRil tips and 
Information that will help you 
when placing your ad. After your 
ad haa bean published the first 
day we suggest you check the ad 
for mistake* and If errors have 
been made we will gladly correct 
the ad and run It again for you at 
no additional charge. If vour ad Is 
Inadvertently not prln- /  advi. ip* 
payment will cheerfUllv br n<lu.til
ed and the newspaper a 1 ab' .Ity 
will be for only the amount 
received for pitbllcaUon of tl)^ 
a4v*ttl*ament. We reserve the 
right to edit or raject any ad for 
pubUcatlon that U m  not meet ous 
standards of acceptance.

B UYM Q  & 8E LU N Q - Cobis, 
Comics, Cards, QoW & Sllvar 
this 4th of July, 9.-OOam-2:OOpm 
at 113 South Main. Big Spring.

wWI
(432)756-2484.

QAAAQE SALE: Saturday, 8-? 
Sunday, 12noon • 5pm. 104 
Basswood Coahoma.
Clothes, laptop computer, 
W ebTV, tools, etc...

Help Wimtod
BIO S P R B ia STATE  

HOSPITAL
Currently has openings for 

Direct Care Woifcers 
AN Shifts

Beginning Salary up to 
$8.42/hour

Our benefit package Indudes: 
Paid Vacation, Sick Leave, 

HoNdays, Insurance, 
Retirement and 

Nursing Educational Stipends. 
Contact Human Resources 

(432)268-7341 
Big S ^ng  State Hoepital 
1901 North Highway 87 
Big Spring. TX 79720

BRUCE THO RN TO fi Air Con- 
ditioning, foe., have the follow
ing positions available: Sheet 
Metal Mechanics, Plumbers, 
Sheet Metal Shop. Experience 
preferred. Competitive wages 
& benefits. Call our HR Dept. 
806-745-7944. EOE.

M itC H E LL  COUNTY Hospital 
District is taking applications 
for:
Dietary Personnel -Mitchell 
County Hospital
LVN- 7:00 pm to 7:00 am Shift 
-MitcheH County Hospital 
Need 2 LVNs- 3:00 pm to 
11:00 pm -W allace Medical 
Prison Clinic
These are full time positions 
with benefits. Pick up an appN- 
catfon at MttcheH County Hos
pital at 997 Wast 1-20, See I o 
nian Resources Director or call 
(325)728-3431 ext. 7105.

C m ZEN S  FEDERAL
CREDfT UNION  

Is seeking a motivated individ
ual to AN a position in our Mem
bership Department. The per
son must have excellent com
munication and writim^ skills 
along witti proven sales abili
ties. Must also have basic com
puter skills. Responsibilities in
dude identifying products and 
services that best meet the 
customers' needs and estab
lishing new accounts. Assod- 
ates/ Bachelors degree or mili
tary service important. Fluency 
In Spanish a plus. Excellent 
compensation and benefits 
along with outstanding career 
potential.

Send resume to:
CFCU

Attn: Personnel 
PO Box 425 

Big Spring, TX 79721

DELL’S CAFE is looking for 
pari time cook helper. Corne by 
1608 East 4th Street. Please 
No Phone Calls.

DOMINOS jPraiS  Driveri 
needed. Hourly -t- mileage •»- 
tips. Competition says better 
commission, but you can't 
make commission doing dishes 
for the sit down lobby. Go by 
2111 S. Qregg or call 
(432)267-4111.

GREAT PAYI 
GOOD BENEFITSI 

A Great Career Opportunity. 
Now Hiring Drivers & Diesel 
Mechanic for: Pump Trucks. 
Transports, Hot Oiler, Vacuum 
Trucks. Requirements: Valid 
CDL, 21 years of age. Clean 
MVR. Must pass drug screen. 
No experience necessary. Call 
432-756-2875. Apply in person 
at Key Energy, West 1-20 
South Service Road, Stanton, 
TX.

W teKEtib and RART^TIME
Cook. Call (432)935-1263 or 
(432)935-1273.

isily
isible

moke
irer
itury
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2005 COMMUNITY GUIDE

P u b lish in g

Sunday, 
July 31,2005

A guide that will include Information on every aspfect 
of life in Big Spring and Howard County that residents 
and newcomers alike will need throughout the year.

Deadline
Tuesday, 

July 19, 2005

Businesses, Churches or Civic Groups interested in 
advertising in this special section should contact your 
sales representative today....

432-263-7331
or

www.advBrtisIng
QblgspringhBrald.com

IH e r a l d

NIM EDtATE O PEM NO for Ex- 
ecutiva Sacretary/Contract Ad
ministrator. Leg^ experience 
helpful. Bring or mail resume to 
Price Construction, P.O. Box 
1231, Big Spring, Tx 79721 or 
fax resume to (432)267-1694. 
EOE.

Drivers
AVERAGE $800 PER W EEK, 

DRIVING DEDICATEDI
Servicing a single dedicated 
customer, this position delivers 
to sites within the western US; 
return home for time off each 
weeki Experience consistent 
operation, consistent miles, 
and consistent weekly pay- you 
even have the consistency of 
an assigned conventional 
truck.
We offer a complete benefits 
package: medical, prescription 
discount, dental, vision and 
more. Paid holidays, paid vaca
tions and paid orientation are 
also provided. Add the stability 
of J.B. Hunt, an industry leader 
since 1969- and you have the 
best dedicated job in the westi 
Openings are limited- call im
mediately to secure your place 
on our team:

1-866-852-4327 
6 mos exp rep. EOE.

Sub] to d/s.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

MAINTENANCE PO Sm O N  
AVAILABLE

The Colorado River Municipal 
W ater District has an opening 
for a Maintenance Worker in 
Big Spring or Martin County. A 
CDL license and mechanical 
experience are helpful. District 
benefits include paid vacation, 
holidays, sick leave, retirement 
plan, and group insurance. The 
District is an equal opportunity 
employef. AppHoations ere re
quired to be considpjpdiQbSm- 
^ y m e n t and are available at 
the District's office, 400 East 
24th Street, Big Spring, Texas 
or by calling 432-267-6341.

Discover Another 
World,
Read!

You never know 
what you 

might find.

MEDICAL___ TECHNOLOGIST
needed at Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center in Howard 
County to perform lab technical 
procedure & analysis, obtains 
body fluid/blood s a m ^ s , cul
tures from Infant, children Y 
adult patients, performs instru
ment calibrations & function 
checks, assists other Lab 
Technicians, requires MT/MLT, 
meets federal 7 state regula
tions, 1 yr minimum exp. 40 
hrs/wk, competitive salary. 
Send resume to: Attn: Human 
Resources, 1601 W. 11th 
Place, Big Spring, TX 79720, 
fax to (432)268-4959, or email 
to robbi_banks@chs.net EOE.

MIDW ESTERN SERVICES, 
Inc.

Tank Cleaners needed. In & 
out of state travel & work 60-t- 
hrs. per week. Transportation 
to and from job site. Hotel paid 
& $175 a week per diem. 
Hourly wage & bonuses. 100%  
drug free. EOE. Apply at 1913 
7th St., Snyder, TX. •

MOUNTAIN VIEW  LODGE
Now Hiring 

Charge Nurse 
10:00 p.m. - 6:00 a.m.

* Excellent starting pay
* Great Benefits including 

Retirement & Health 
Insurance

* Friendly Atmosphere 
Please inquire, 2009 Virginia 
Ave.

LEAD diesel rriechanic 
to. run and work in a fast paced 
shop. Experience with oil and 
gas machinery a big plus. Up 
to 72K a year DOE -«-benefits. 
Call (325)69f-1065.

NEED MAINTENANCE person 
with plumbing experience. Ap
ply within, 2501 Fairchild, or 
can (432)263-3461.

NURSING OPPORTUNITIES  
LVN

Earn up to
$2,706 per month (DOE) 

RNe
Earn up to

$4,825 per month (DOE)
All Shifts

Our benefit package includes: 
Paid Vacation, Sick Leave. 

Holidays, Insurance, 
Retirement and 

Nursing Educational Stipends. 
Contact Human Resources 

(432)268-7256 
Big Spring State Hospital 

1901 North Highway 87 
Big Spring, TX 79720

w a n t e d ! s o n g  Leader, 
Male or Female. For Small 
Church Membership. Call Herb 
at (432) 267-1402 or (432) 
263-4242.

PARKPLACE R E nR E M E H T
Living is seeking a part-tim e 
Front Desk person for the 
12:30 am to 8:30 am shift. W e 
will guarantee 16 hours per 
week. Please apply in persorv 
at 501 W . 17th. Street, Big 
Spring, Tx.

PIZZA INN accepting appHi^- 
tions for qualifed people to join 
our M anagem ent Team . Look
ing for individual with manage
ment and food experience. Ap
ply in person with resume, 
1702 Gregg Street.

MIDLAND COLLEGE  
EMERGENCY M EDICAL  
SERVICES DIRECTOR  

Licensed as a paramedic 
(LEMT-P). Master’s D egree-in  
related field required. Texas 
Department of State H e i^  
Services Instructor and/or Co
ordinator Certification pre
ferred. Proficient in English lan
guage and computer usage. 
Salary commensurate with 
educational qualifications and 
work experience. Excellent- 
fringe benefits. Subm leelon of 
application m ateriels is en
couraged as soon as possi
ble.

A pplications are availab le  
online at w w w .m ldland.edu. 
This I t  a security sensitive  
position. Your application  
w ill be subject to  a crim inal 
background d e c k  prior to  
em ploym ent w ith M idland  
C ollege. M idland C ollege is 
an Equal O pportunity Em
ployer.

ROUTE SALES
21 years or older 

Must Live in Big Spring 
Contact: Eli Ramirez 
to set up interview 

Cell phone (432)557-8639 
Monday thru Friday 
8:00 am -5:00 pm

Job Description:
Help on 2 Man Milk Route. 
Must be able to handle early 
hours and physical labor.

W AREHOUSE/ DELIVERY
Wanted for local Rental Store. 
Benefits include paid vacation, 
retirement & health insurance. 
Requirements are back ground 
check, drug screening, good 
driving record and be at least 
21 years old. Apply in person. 
Credit World. 1611 Gregg.

Cl
HOWARD COUNTY
and Oreanizations

This speciaf g u i d ^ ^ r e ^ l u b ^ n ?  
organizations is your opportunity to 
showcase your club or organization 

to prospective members.

A special pullout of our annual Community Guide, 
extra copies will be given to the Chamber of 
Commerce to distribute throughout the year 

to people mooing to the area.

Publication Date

Sunday, July 31, 2005
Deadline:

Friday, July 15

Include photos of your members or board of directors 
 ̂Include schedules of your meetings.
Be sure to include your meeting place 

address and phone number.

See attached for actual sizes available.
Full page $190 
Half page $1U 

Quarter page $66.50

If you have someone you would like for us to 
contact about sponsoring 
your dub or organization,

please let us know.___________

Herald
Call Your A d  Rep Today

(432) 263-7331
PO Box 1431, Big Spring, TX 79720 • Fax 432-264-7209 • email advertiaingebigspringherald.com

http://www.advBrtisIng
mailto:robbi_banks@chs.net
http://www.mldland.edu
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Ruiil F.st.itf loi fU.Mit ■  Real t s t i i t e  tot Rent I Real Estate tot SaleHetp Wanted

(Restaurant

Management
Opportunitleal

W « are looking (or Managers to 
join our successful teami

New 5 Day Work WaakI

Excel lent Baitaftta:
‘Cempetitive Pay (bi-weekly) 
‘ Paid Vacation 
*4aik/Profit Sharing 
‘ Discounted Meals 
‘ Multiple Locations 
‘ Medical & Dental Benefits 
We offer the tools 7 irtcentives 
to encourage growth & suc
cess!

humanresources@
whataco.com

EOE
Restaurant

I tems for Sale

COMPLETE SMALL Business 
machine equipment by Enoo. 
Can (325)728-3315 leave mes
sage.

FOR SALE Kiln and molds. 
Can (432)263-7777.

FOR SALE: 1990 Rsh and Ski 
Boat. Lake ready, includes: 
large tube, knee board, life 
jackets, ropes, cover, new bat
teries. $2000.00 OBO. Call 
(432)268-8364.

FREDRICKSBURG
*Clrcie E Carxkes” 

Farmers Market 
Saturday & Tuesday 
6:00a.m .-10;00a.m .

FREE TO good home. Lovkig, 
Health, female CaHoo cat, 1 yr. 
old. Has had Its shots. Can 
(432)267-2256.
FREE: FOUR AdorAble kittens 
to good home, 2 months old. 
Call (432)816-9016.

Real Estate for Rent
304 East 20th. 2 Bedroom, 1 
bath. Garage, fenced yard, 
window units. No HUD. 
$325/month, $195/deposit. Call 
(432)263-8005 or 816-1330.

0 2

re

Lost and Found | b
FOUND: CHIHUAHUA (Brown 
& White) about 5 or 6 years old 
on South Side Senrice Road. 
Call (432)264-9711.

Miscellaneous | b

TEAM MEMBERS

Several Great Opportunities 
Availablel

W hataburger is now accepting 
applications for ALL SHIFTS & 
POSITIONS. No prior restau
rant experience necessary.

Excellent Benefits:
‘ Competitive Pay (Bi-Weekly) 
‘ Discounted Meals 
‘ Multiple Locations 
‘ Discounted Medical & Dental 
‘ Flexible Hours

Training to help you 
advance!

Promote from within!

Interested candidates, please 
stop by the nearest 

Whataburger restaurant!

EOE

.'■/irti t! m i h/  '/ i i i t i t /  |

501 W. 17th 267-1353

o c c o c o c c c
LOVELY

NEIGHBORHOOD 
COMPLEX

Swimming Pool 
Carports,

Most litilities Paid, 
Senior Citizen 

Di^ounts.
1 & 2 Bedrooms &

1 or 2 Baths 
Unfurnished

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS

1904 EaM 25ih Street
^  267-5444

263-5000 003617 5̂-

•Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•Appliances 

•Most Utilities 
Paid

•Senior Citizens 
Discount 

•1 & 2 Bedroom 
Unfurnished 

PARKHILL TERRACE 
APARTMENTS

BMW. MarcyDriv*
263-SSU MS-6000

la  a l

NEW COMPUTER HP Pentium 
4 System 120GBHD, 
512MBRAM, CDRW , DVD, 
USB2, LAN, Modem, Gaming 
Video, Windows XP. Manufac
turer's Warranty With Local 
Tech Support. Call 
(432)466-0800.

On the Farm
SQUARE BALE alfalfa hay for 
sale. Fertilized every other cut
ting. $5.00 a bale. Call 
(432)756-2821.

Sunset Ridge Apts
$99 Move-In Special 

TNT, ESPN, CNN 
Nickelodeon 

Disney Channel 
Expanded Cable 

No Water BUM 
24 Hour Laundry 

On-Site Mgr & Maint 
Family Friendly 

Large 2 BR avail.
' Melinda (432)263-2292
2002 Johnson, 3 Bedroom, 1 
bath NO DEPOSIT, $350.00 
month. 1106 BIrdwell, 3 bed
room, 2 bath, 2 living areas, 
CH/A. $600. month, $500. de
posit. Call (432)263-1792, 
816-9984.

1418 Stadium, 2 bedroom, 1 
bath. $335. month, $150. de
posit. 1406 Young, 1 bedroom, 
1 bath. $235. month, $150. de
posit. Call (432)263-1792, 
816-9984.

1501 6 IO H N 8 0 N  rear apart
ment. Newly remodeled. Stove, 
refrigerator, washer & dryer fur
nished, AC. No Pets. Call 
Mary, (432)213-1651.
9:00-7:00 p.m.

1501 UNCOLN-A. 2 Bedroom, 
1 bath Duplex. No pets. Call 
(432)267-3841 or 517-0642.

1504- B WOOD. U rg e  2 bed- 
room Duplex. Newly remod
eled. $425. month, $200. de
posit. All bills paid. Call 
(432)264-6611.

CLEAN 2 Bedroom, 1 bath. 
New carpet, covered parking, 
large backyard with shop. 
$350.00 Month, $300.00 de
posit. 1107 Barnes Call 
(432)263-3778.

600 STEAKLEY. Three bed- 
room, one bath. $385. month, 
$150. deposit. Call
(432)213-4787 or
466-3910.

Pets
FREE KITTENS to

jgood home. Have 
been wormed. Call 
(432)263-3206.

B A K C E L O r S A  A P A R T I v i E r N T S
ChooM  Your Own Monthly Ront Options

Such As MU. B iU S  PMID |
A V W  MOVE IN SPECIAL ♦ APPLICATION & SECURITY DEP. 

5 3 8  W esiover _  2 6 3 -1252

Coronado Hills Apartments
I Bedroom • $375 • 2 Bedroom • $475 • 3 Bedroom • $575

801 W. M arcy • 432-267-6500
Big Spring, Texas 79720

Pool, P rivate Patios, C overed Psrking  
& W asher - D ryer Conn. ^

“Renumber...you destrvt th* b tttll"
2-3 Bedroom

BIG
SPRING HERALD

710 Scurry • PQ Box 1431 • Bio Soring. TX 79721 • (4321 263-7331 • Fax 432-264-7205

Name.

Address-

City______
Telephone

State Zip-
Date:

CLASSIFIED AD
Write one word on each line:

609 BLQM for Rant or SMe. 
Owner Financing. Nsw carpst 
6  vinyl fktorlng throughout 
BuM In oven end oook-top. Call 
(432)263-4528.
712 Q OUAb. 2 or 3 Bedroom. 
Stove and rafrigarMer fur
nished. Washer & dryer con
nections, CH/A. $500. month, 
$275. deposit. No HUD. Call 
(432)267-2296.

800 1/2 NOLAN. 1 BadroonL 
1 bath. Utilities included. 
$400.00 month, $300.00 de
posit. Call (432)264-9907.

APARTMENT FOR Rent. 900 
Scurry. Practically new. 3 Bed
room, 1 bath, CH/A, washer 
dryer connection, dishwasher, 
covered parking, new carpet. 
$385. Month, $200. deposit. No 
HUD accepted. Call 
(432)213-2681.

HEIGHTS APARTMENTS
$200. Move-In Special 

$200. dejsosit.
All Bills Paid 
403 East 8th 

CaU (432)267-2771

KBIQ-8IZE bedroom i  doeet.
Furnished 1 bedroom apart
ment. Yesterdays elegance, 
modernized. 1 Non smoking 
person. No pets. $225.00 plus 
utilities. 611 Runnels. Call 
McDonald (432)2704)707.

THREE BEDROOM, one bath, 
CH/A, fenced yard. 4200 Park
way. Call (432)270-3848.

THREE BEDROOM, two bath, 
2502 Cheyenne. $550. month, 
$350. deposit. Call 
(432)264-9907.

Real Estate tor Sale

SOUTH PLAINS
Newly Remodeled

Studios, 1 &  2 Bdrm  U nits

W/6 Mo. Lease

Mow* In
w/12 Mo. Lease

* All utilitiM  except electric peid 
* Free High Speed Wireless 

Internet + Beeic Cable 
On-tite Mgr.

Laundry It Vending Fscilitv |  
•300 Depoell :

Call M a r y  &
4 3 2 -7 1 4 -4 8 4 0

$1,000 TOTAL Move in Cost.
On 1306 Marijo. New 3 bed
room, 2 bath, 2 car garage 
home. Reasonably good credit 
required, lowered interest rates 
to Qualified Buyer. Call now 
(432)520-9848 Cameo Invest
ments Inc.

10,000 square ft Commercial 
building, pilus 2000 sq ft metal 
building on 5 ac.. Close to hos
pital on Scenic Mountain. Call 
(432)213-2319.

20 ACRES on Hwy 176. Set 
up for Mobile Home. 44K, 
$5,000.00 Down, assume 
$270.00 monthly @  7.4%  for 
30 years. No Credit Check. 
(817)312-6322.

2505 BROADW AY. 2 Story 
House in great condition. 2150 
sq. ft., 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, 2 liv
ing areas, office, fireplace. 2 
large storage buildings, large 
gazebo, 3/4 acre. Beautiful 
yard. Low property taxes. Ask
ing $105,000. (432)263-4080.

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath Mobile 
Home and 10 acres. Just 
South of Big Spring in Forsan 
School District. Call after 4:30 
p.m. (432)268-3697.

3709 CONNALLY. 3 Bedroom, 
2 bath, CH/A, excellent buy. 
Owner Anxious! $400. month, 
$2,000. down. Call 
(325)656-2324.

80 ACRE lOBl te l ffO  In ^  
limits. SupOr comM tfclel budd
ing i Nb. M  or part. Call 
(432)213-2319.
BEAUTIFUL 140 tO retrac. In 
city knits. Flat, gnat commer
cial buNding sits. AH or part. 
C al (432)213-2310.
BUILT In 1002, 2.27 a ^  
4/3/3, 2 Living araas, formal 
dinning, 8|3ack>u8 Mtchan, large 
b ru ak f^  room. Beautifully 
larxJscaped yard, watar weU. 
1700 Allendale. $259,000.00. 
Can (432)263-3778.
COUNTY CHARMER! 2  
4 bedroom, 3.5 baths, Mand 
Mtchan, dan, bam/Wo(tahop, 
pool and sprinkler system on 
8-f horse-ready acres. 
$220,000.00. Call
(432)264-7200.
C8ID AREA 3 . Bedroom, 2 
bath, CH/A. Inground pool with 
waterweM. C l ^  to School. 
$90,000.00. 503 North 5th. Call 
(432)394-4129 by appt. only.
FOR LEASE OR SALE: Com- 
m erdal Building, 7000 sq. ft. 
warehouse. Ap^ox. 600 ft. of
fice space. 4.81 acres located 
on North Lamesa Highway. 
Good for any type Oilfield Serv
ice, Trucking, Storage or other 
use. Call Lewis Hearon 
(432)523-2730.
WILL PAY Cash for Houses up 
to $25,000.00. Call Kelly 
(432)425-9994.
MOBILE HOME for sale: Al- 
ready established in nice quiet 
park. Lots of shade trees, nice 
built on porch, and large 
rooms. Call (432)268-3209.
NO DOWN Payment on 2 thru 
6 Bedroom Brick Homes. 
Owner Financing. Bad Credit 
OK. 6 Month warranty on eve
rything. Call Maria
(432)263-3461.
ON BAYLOR St - 3 Bedroom, 
2 bath, w /2000 square feet, 
workshop and office. $90's 
w/closing cost. Must see to ap
preciate. Call (432)213-3513 or 
270-2461.

REDUCED- Quick Sale 
$98,000.00. Built in 1995. Eve
rything wanted in a modern 
dream home. 3 Bedroom, 2 
bath, large living, dinning, 
kitchen. Double garage, join
ing golf course. 4029 Vicky. 
(432)263-2682
2 HOMES for Sale 
1202 E. 15th 
1114S. Main
Main payments under $300. 
Owner Finance,
Bad Credit OKU 
Flexible Down Payment 
432-978-6562

Vehicles

1988 FORD 3/4 ton 4x4 (Grey). 
New tires with 77k. $5,500.00. 
Call (432)263-4166 or 
816-6333 anytime.

1998 BMW (Dark Green). Very 
Clean. Good Condition. 
Leather/power seats, power 
sun roof, automatic. 96k. 
$13,500.00. Call
(432)263-1738

We Can Save 
You Money By 

Advertising Your 
Business In Our 

Professional 
Service Directory! 

Call
263-7331

for more information.

Up to 25 words: __Sunday Only $19.50 __One weekday only $12.25 Two Consecutive Days
$16.50 __^Three Consecutive days $ 2 0 .2 5__Four Consecutive Days $23.50
__Five Consecutive Days $25.75 __Six Consecutive Days $27.00 Two weeks $51 .00
___ ^Three Weeks $64.50 __Four weeks $ 7 5 .0 0__Garage Sales (3 days) $16.75

Each add ! word 20-cents per word per day.

Enhancements Price per word for entire run: __Bolding $1 .00__ Centering $ 1 .0 0 __ Italics $1.00
Price for entire run:___ Blind Box $ 1 0 ___ Photo $ 4 .0 0 __ Graphics $ 1 .0 0 __ Logos $1.00

Prices Include placement on Internet at www.blgaprlngharald.com 
Start Date____________ Classification:________________________

DEADLINES:
12 noon Fri. tor Sunday; 4:15 Fri. 
for Monday; 12 noon Mcii. for 
Tues; 12 noon Tues. for Wed.; 12 
noon Wed. for Thurs.; 12 noon 
Thurs. for Fri.

CLASSIFICATIONS:
Announcements; Business Opportunity; Cemetery Lots; Financial; 
Garage Sales; Help Wanted; Instruction; Items for Sale; Jobs 
Wanted; Lost and Found; Miscellaneous.; Mobile Homes; National 
Ads; On the Farm; Pets; Public Notice; Real Estate for Rent; Real 
Estate for Sale; Services Offered; Vehicles; Legals

Enclosed is $.
__Credit Card#_

Exp. Date______

__Cash __Money Order __Check

Vcode#

Are you a subscribar: Yes __No
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